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PREFACE.

\ T
« »T all the !• -•:>

i

- bnn haw ' mptod In these pages;

t!i< 1 more in the author's bear! than in hii I k.

!i only have been eeleeted m might beet help to express 1 1 »«-

thoughts, fancies, and memories which were ujm in his mind.

ami (in irner certain poem already written.

dm of the oharacten were drawn bom peopie the author has

known — BOme of the incident* from n which he lias part:

hut the names need are, of eonrae, all fictitious, though taken

at random from men a> ire likely to be found in any farming com-

munity.

With tl W words of introduction, he idly present

public thk third nnmber of Tan Farm Series, and will be i

than pleased, should it irain SJ kind and is a greeting as I

w. c.
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FARM FESTIVALS.

THE FESTIVAL OF REMINISCENCE;
OR,

THE PIONEEB MKK'ir

I.

Within • grow, where maples stro

To keep their i gued goods,

Met, worn with years, some pioneers

—

The Old (iuanl <»f tin- woods;

Win. eame onee more to linger

grim work of their primes,

tewiog Inn- the grief and cheer

of happj, hard old times.

Rough clad wen- tlnv—unkempt and gr*y—
With lack of studied ease—

^ vn with ch

U

Uk -t trees.

r ejret teemed »^t ill to flaoh the will

< >f -pi i it- nut to win ;

ir handi were marred; their cheeka were scarred

deep wounds from within.

With awkward grace and earnest faee

tT. .it boi ;»oae,

!i troubled ease and shaking knees,

Their president arose.
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Farm

. him f i rst dl

Thai Hveftered irord uAhea
Be who wiu-M found «"> equal ground,

ild talk so free with them.

ho well bai known

Hi- Eriende, bom day t.. <i

m nme i hen be appears

< >n higher ground than tin

I.ut he eroae, end hie nob i

Twanged with a sound imim n

Which bogie*blaat about him met,

w »• him lelf-ooofldenc

And while look of rei took

Bit anxioiuvwrinkled I

He begged the good old elder would

Invoke the throne of ijrace.

• old man. of clean-cut plan

And nndietemblnig air.

Hose in hil place, with fervent face,

And made a l>u.-iness prayer.

Hr never threw hi- Into

A sad uncalled-for wail

;

I to make Beaven tired,

With goanp weak and stale;

Be did not ask a toilless task,

Or claim undue reward,

lie did not shout opinions out.

itr "dance before The Lord";

Be did not prate of town or st

them by nai

With his calm voice, no precepts choice,

< »r general orders, came.

—

Thanks—many a one—for favors done,

Hopes—modest-clothed

—

for more,

Praise, love, and fear, and all sincere.

And then his words were o'er.

So old was he, it seemed to me,

In this strong, feeble prayer,
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• mora tfl BTeav< it door,

i left his message tl.

With >i«lt--turiM(l hold, the chairman said,

Po bolp this meetra' 'loi

My eldest boo, George w m,

Will perpetrate km

Uoeooth <«i" view. ( leorge w.

Rose in hi> ample tracks,

And gave, in roioa ii"t over obc

The tad

SONG OF Tin: \\i:

They railed me off of the bard OOOeh of my rest

—

"Wake up! wake uj>! f<»r the morning break-' said.

the hath of the white-hot fire they ha red my hreast

—

The bah <>f the iron sledge fell on lev head.

r and near

M . pain-cries hounded ;

Shrill and clear

The anvils sounded
j

•• Work :" thej Dried:

" The day has tool

Tin- f ile

\wait the atrol

( H the lorpent-apriiig of the w Im ly arm,

A~ il flings the white-toothed il tin- tree;

1 n .-hall gleam OO many a pfOOpORMM farm.

owing grain the forest's ehihl shall

I a .nt to the atreetleai city of the wood—
I carried there de-t met ion's surest pug

The tree that many a hundred years had stood,

v fell at the touch of my silver-gleaming lal

Far and vide

My fofaa was calling;

The trees were fall
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"Cease, I

•• "> ooi barbftram «•!•

. \iiil how tin- head,

And the oak4ree gased it Eta iteadilj gaping wound)

I nursed tin- stinging pain that it OOllld not toll
J

grandly drooped, with 10 tgOOJ4H0AIliog ROUttd,

And datbod ami crashed throngli tin- brash, and, thundering, feU.

Wherever ara heard my roleo*! ominooi sounds.

Tin 4 half clad l'trt of tin- bomelaai millions run ;

|

pitch their tents <»f wood on my hattle grounds

—

They cat the fruits of the work that I have done.

Toil that da

I- tenfold glorions;

All earth si.

Its march victorious

;

••
1 1 :i-r «

•

;"
it cries:

• Your venturous deeds

Will win a prize

l'<-r human need- !"

So I strike the key-note of the national BOOg

Of empires that shall star through future years;

And the arti>t tribes do but mv strains prolong,

And I am the pioneer of pioneers.

II.

Came ft] then, by withered men,

In language brusqus and plain ;

And, as it happ'd, most of them tapped

The remini- in.

Age loves through ways of olden days

With Memory*! lamp to grope;

As proud Youth peers at future years,

Lit by the torch of IIojx?.

How far between are Memory*! scene

And Hope's unclouded view!

False is each one, and overdone—
Vet both are wondrons true.
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; toward the eloi calmly rose

A nd ran b(M

And with ;i fair ami modest air.

Told

Tin: rater srrnj mr.

It ain't t!u- funniest thing nir\n can do—
Existing in country irhen it'.- p

Nat nn -win. moved in first

—

a good long while

—

things already somewhat her own style,

And she don't want her w Iland splendors

Her metis furniture broke uj> and scattered,

Her paintings, which long years ago were done

By that old splendid artist-king, the Ban,

Tom down and dragged in Civilization's getter,

ild to purchase settlers
1 bread-and-butter.

don't want things exposed, from poreh to closet

—

And s<» she kind o" nagi the man who does it.

She carries in her pockets bags of seeds,

snera] agent <>f the thriftiest weeds;

she sends her blackbirds, in the early morn,

superintend his tic-Ms of planted com

;

Bhe givei him rain j>a.-t any duck's desire -

Then may be several weeks <>f quiet tit

She sjiils mosqnitoes looehei perched on wings—

To poison him with blood-devouring stings;

She loves ln-r IgOe-mUSele U) di.-|day.

And ihakc him np erj other da

With thoughtful, oonseJentioni earn, she makes

Those travellin' poison-bottles, rattleanakea;

she finds time, 'mongst her other family cares,

keep in itoek good wild-cats, wolves, and bears;

ipnrni hie offered hand, with lilent gibes,

Ami eompromisei with the Indian tribes

ho'vi- wrestled with his bloody srt

Say takes an Indian's pari

. her toil is every day increased.

To scar© him out, and bttStk him back East;
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Till tin'lly, it appear! t<» her some day.

That lu- gementi

Then she turns 'round, as Anything,

And takes her new-made friend into the rii

irl into a purr \

m mother-in-law to mother, as it \\.

w^ll, when I li; 1 1 » is retn

Thingt to my riew looked frightful incompli

Bot Nature leemed quite cbeerfnl, all about rn

urrying on her different tradei without me.

tlu- forest teemed at me to throw:

down and rest awhile before yon
j

•:n beei t«» treei the whole woods seemed to

•• STon're welcome bere till yon can get aw

Bot not for time of any large amount;

B • don't he banging round on our account."

IJut I had Dome with heart thrift in my song.

And brought my wife and plunder right along;

I hadn't a round-trip ticket to go bark.

And if I had, there wasn't no railroad track;

And drivin" east was what I couldn't endure:

I hadn't started on a circular tour.

Mv girl-wife was as brave as she was good,

And helped me every blessed way she could;

She seemed to take to every rongfa old tree,

As similar as when first she took to me.

She kep' our little log-hoUM neat a- wax ;

And once I caught her fooling with my axe.

She learned a hundred masculine things to do:

She aimed a shot-gut) pretty middlin' true.

Although, in spite of my express da
She always shut her eyes before she'd fire.

She hadn't the muscle (though she had the heart)

In out-door work to take an active part

;

Though in our firm of Duty & Endea

She wasn't no silent partner whatsoever.
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" ll»:K LirTLK • - IN TIIK hi

When I .:, burning, ehoppin1 wood—
iikI, tnd help bm all t»h»* oovld,

AimI kopl dm froth ambition* all tin- \vl

•..ii-, ju-t \\ ith In r voice and MB

With no dfltira my gtory for t.i rob,

oond ind boM tho Job

;

Am<1 wIumi Bistolaoi raeotii my boadi bofoUi

W-.nl.l proudly Kiy, •• II. -i I |

mm dolioiont, both to boar in<l -<•«•

Thai prettj wife-girl th.it k*-|»* house f.-i
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Sunday.-, we didn't propose, for lack o' church.

To haw our lonli left wholly In the torch;

And io I l and dressed np, well's I could.

And did day's work trying t<> be good.

M\ uiii- m slwayt bsudbox-aleek ; tnd iriien

Onr fat old bull's-eye •
. d half pa>t ten

(Twat always varying from the narrow way,

And lied <.n Sundays, lame at anj di

The family Bible from its high perch itarted

ne ber motlti ber when they parted),

The hymn hook, full of mosio»belm and Bra

—

Tin- one the need t<> ting in in tin- choir

—

(Mk- I tang with ber from—Fve got it yet

—

Tin* wit first time that we raoBjy met;

il recollect, when firtt our voices gibed,

teling that declinet to he described]

And when onr eyet met near the teeond verse

—

A kind of old-aecjiiaintance look in hers,

And something went from mine, which, I declare,

I ii. :i knew before Wat there

—

A.nd when our hands touched— Blight as Blight could he

—

A streak • tned lightnin' thrilled through me!

Hut that's enough of that: perhaps, even now.

You'll think I'm softer than the law '11 allow;

But you'll protect an old man with bit

iterday I turned my eightieth j>.

Besides, there'd be less couples falling out

If such things were more freely talked about.)

Well, we would take these hooks, .-it down alone,

And have a twohor.se meeting, all our own;

And read our verses, ling our sacred rhyn.

And make it teem a good deal like old tii:

But finally across her face there'd glide

A s.»rt of sorry shadow from inside;

And on 1 ropped her head, like a tired tlower,

Upon my arm, and cried a half an hour.

I humored her until she had it out.

And didn't ask her what it was ahout.
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I knew riijlit well: our reading, song, and prayer

Had brought the old times h
| square.

ge Attended meetings morn and night;

The -piritual and mental warmth and light;

Her father, in hit pew, next i>> the dele;

ll.r mother, with the mother of her .-.mile;

Her brothei orbidden Sunday glee;

Her in a'moet a- >weet as si

Ihr trirl and boy friend.-. n<»t too warm or «

Her little scrub elan in the Bandaj-eebooi;

The social, and the tiogingl and the hall;

And happy home cheer waiting for them all

—

These marched in elo ii her mind,

And didn't forget to leave their traoki behind.

Y<>ii married men— there's many in mv view

—

Don't think your wife can all wrap up in you.

Don't deem, though eloee her life t.. jonn mej

That JOO are all the folks she want* to k f 1
•

Or think jonr ititehet form the only part

Of the erochrt-w«.ik of a woman'

Though married tonli each other*! lives may burnish,

i some help the other cannot famish.

Well, neighborhoods meant counties, in those days;

I roadi didn't have aeoommodating sra

And majbe weeks would paas before she'd see—
And much tetl talk with— any OfM DOl me.

The indians sometimes ibowed their nm l*ked faces,

Hilt they didn't teem with coii\ ei- itioiial graces;

• ideas from the birds and trees she stole,

1 tut twasn'1 like talking with a human soul J

And finally I thought that I could trsce

A half heart-hunger peering from bar faee.

Then she WOUld drive it back, and ihttl the door;

SB that only made 1

id to mc her giTi her life to 11,

Making a steady effort not to pine;

ird to heai- that laii-li ': uifUltC,

And reeogniae the seeds of sorrow in it.
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misery makes i close ol moon,
Like hopeless grief with hopeful courage bonx

Tbere*i nothing iett the sympat paining,

Like .1 oompUining arotnan, neotnplaini

It shrayi drmwi my breath out into sigbe,

To mo a brave K»« >k In i womai

Well, slit* went «»n, as pluck? il eooJd be,

Fighting the foe she thought I did not see,

Ami asing her heart-horticultural poaren

tarn that forest to s bed of flou

Von can not eheck an nnadmitted sSgh,

Aiul >»» I had t.» soothe her on the sly.

And secretly to help her draw her load;

And 1000 it came to DC an up-hill road.

Bard nrork bean hard upon the average pe

Even with satisfactory resaJts;

Bot when effei leareej, the heavy strain

Us dead and 8olid on tlie heart and brain.

And when we're bothered, it will oft occur

w leek blame-timber; and I lit on her;

And looked at her with daily lessening favor,

For what I knew she couldn't help, to save her.

(W«- often—what our minds should blush with shame for

Blame people most for what they're least to blame for.)

Then there'd a misty, jealous thought occur.

I arssn't Earth and Heaven to her.

And all the planets that about us hovered,

Ami several more that hadn't been discovered;

And my hard iniir-cle-labor, day by day,

Deprived good-nature of the right of way;

And 'tain't 00 use

—

this trying to conceal

in hearts that love us—what our own hearts feel:

They can't escape close observation's mesh

—

And thoughts have tongues that are not made of flesh.

And so ere long she caught the half-grown fact:

Commenced observing how I didn't act:

And sfleatly began to grieve and doubt

I
>'» ) old attentions now sometimes left out

—
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Sonic kind caress—some little potting ways—
< mmeneed a staying in on rainy <lays

I did not see 't bo deu then, I'll allow;

lint I can trace it rather BOO'rat

And Disoofd) whon ho 0000 bad called ami soon us,

Came round qnltO often, and edgod in U-tweon 00.

One night, I came from Work uuuMial |

Too hnngrj and too tired to fool tirst-rate—
II. r rapper Btmck mo wrong (though I'll allow

She hadn't much to >trike with, anyhow

And when I went t.» milk the cows, and (bond

They'd wandered from their usual feeding ground,

And maybe M left few long miles behind Vm,
Which I must OOpj, it' I meant to find \ m.

Flash-fjuick tl ' my temper broke,

And in trice these hot words I had spoke:
•• V-iii OOght t«» 've kept the animals in view,

And drove 'em in; you'd nothing else to do.

The heft of all our life <»n me matt fall;

I >0 just lie round, and let me do it all."

Thai it hadn't
I

ne half a mim.

v the cold hlack poiaon in it ;

And I'd have iriveu all I had, and in

•illy safely got it hack in-d<>.ir.

I'm now what mod folkl "* well to-do" would call:

I feel today as if I'd gi?0 it all,

Provided I through fifty years might reach.

And kill ami hury that halfminute speech.

Boyi flying kites haul in their white-winged hinls;

I
can't do that way when you're living Words.

Thingi that we think may sometimes fall back dead;

: himself can't kill them when they're Said.

She handed hack no words, aa I coold hear ;

She didn't frown BOf didn't shed a tear;

Half j.roud. half cru 1 stood and looked me o'er,

lake some one she had BOTOX Been before!
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But such sudden anguish-lit surprise

1 n< wed before In human «

(l'\»- lean it oft enough sinee, in s dream;

It sometinn s me, like a midnighl scream

That night, while theoretically deeping,

I half beard and half felt that ihe was weeping;

And my heart then projected design

T-> softly draw her face up eloee to mine,

And beg of her forgiveness to bestow,

saying what we both knew wasn't 6o.

I've got enough of thi> world's goods t«> do me,

And make niv nephews painfully civil to n it-

:

IM give it all to know she only knew

Bow near I oame to what was square and true.

But somehow, every single time I'd try,

Pride would appear, and kind <>' catch my eye,

And hold me, on the edge of my advance,

With the cold steel of one sly, scornful glance.

Next morning, when, stone-faced, but heavy-hearted.

With dinner pail and sharpened axe I .started

Away for my day's work—she watched the door,

And followed me halfway to it or more;

And I was just a-turning round at this,

And asking for my usual good-bye kiss;

But on her lij> I saw a proodish curve,

And in her eye a shadow of reserve;

And >lic had shown—perhaps half unawares

—

Some little independent breakfast airs

—

And BO the nSUal parting didn't occur,

Although her cyt's invited me to her,

Or rather half invited me; for she

Didn't advertise to furnish kisses free:

Y<>u always had—that is, I had- to pay

Full market price, and go more 'n half the way.

So, with a short u Good-bye," I shut the door,

And left her as I never had before.
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Now, when | man works with his muscle smart

It makes him up into machinery, partly
J

And any trouble lu- may ha\c on hand

Gets deadened like, ami easier to stand.

And thongfa the memory of last night's mistake

icred me with a (lull and heavy ae:

I all the forenoon gave my strength full rein.

And made the wounded trees bear half the pain.

lint when at DOOO my luneh I eauie to eat,

l'nt up Uy her so delicately neat

—

Choicer, somewhat, than yesteiday's liad 1

And some flesh. sWeet-«-\ id patisies she'd put in

—

"Tender and pieman! thoughts," I knew they meant

—

It seemed as if her kiss with me she'd MBj :

Then I beetroe OOOS more her lminhle 1<'

And stid, tf Tonight I'll ask forgiveness of I

I went home over-early 00 that c

Having contrived to make myself beJiei

Bj rariom signs I kind o' knew and guess.

A thunderstorm was Doming from the west.

itrangO, when one sly reason tills the heart,

How many honest ones will take its part;

-/en tirst-class reasons said 'twas right

That I should strike home early on that night.)

Half out of breath, the cabin door I swnoft

With tender heart words trembling 00 my tongue;

Hut all within looked desolate and b

M booaf had lost its soul

—

she was not tin

A pencilled m.to was on the tahlo spread.

And these are something like the wordi it said:

"The oowi have strajod away again, I fear;

itched them pretty close; don't mold me, dear.

And whore they are, I think I warhj know:

nl the hell not very long ago—

hunted for them nil the aftorOOOC
j

I'll i more— I think I'll find thetn soon.
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Dear, if a burden I have been t<> you,

i haven't helped yon m I ought t"

Lei old time memoriei taj forgiveness plead;

I'\e tried tO do Miv best I have, indeed.

Darling, piece onl with love the strength 1 lack.

And have kind irordi for ne when I get back."

Scarce did I give this letter light and tongue

—

-wift-blown rain-drops t<> the window clung.

And from the clouds a rongh, deep growl proceeded;

Mv thunderstorm had < te, now 'twaan'1 needed.

I rushed outdoor; the air was stained with black;

Night had conic early, on the storm-cloud's hack.

And every thing kept dimming to the light,

Save when the elondi threw their electric light;

When, for a flash, so elean-ent was the view,

I'd think I saw her—knowing 'twas not tine.

Through my small clearing dashed wide sheets of spray.

As if the ocean waves had lost their way ;

B ureely a pause the thunder-battle made,

In the hold clamor of its cannonade.

And 6he, while I was sheltered, dry and warm,

Was somewhere in the clutches of this storm!

She who. when storm-frights found her at her beat,

Had always hid her white face on mv bre

My OOg', who'd skirmished 'round me all the d

>w. crouched and whimpering, in a comer lay ;

I dragged him by the collar to the wall

—

I pressed his quivering muzzle to a shawl

—

•Track her, old boy !" I shouted: and he whined.

Matched eyes with me, as if to read my mind

—

Then with a yell went tearing through the wood.

I followed him, as faithful as I could.

No pleasure-trip was that, through flood and flame!

W« raced with death;—we hunted noble game.

All night we dragged the woods without avail

;

The ground got drenched—we could not keep the trail.
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Three times again my tabid homo I found.

Half hoping she might be there, safe and soum)

:

I'.ut each time 'twn in unavailing eare:

Mv bouee had loal it.s soul; she wm not U»

When, climbing the wet tree-, next morning oun
Laughed at the ruin that the night had <!«.•

Bleeding ami drend toil ami sorrow bent—
Back to what mad to he my hone I went.

I»ut. ai I neaied <>ur little clearing-ground

—

enl -I heard the OOW-bell'a tinkling M.und ;

The eabin d • was ju>t bit ajar;

learned ipou mj glad eyee like 1 star!

\e heart," I .-aid. " for such a fragile form!

She made them guide her homeward through the st<

Such pangs of joy I never felt before]

"You're -me!" I shouted, and ruahed through the door.

fee, she had come—end gone again. She lay

With all her young life enirdied ami wrenched away

—

I —the heart-ruins of our home among

—

far from where I killed her with my tongue.

The rain drops glittered 'mid her hair's long etfU

The foroat thorne bad torn her teat and hands.

And 'midst the tears—brave tears— that one could trace

Upon the pale hut IWeetly resolute :

I once again the mournful worde eould read—

"I've tried to do my best— I have, ind.
1

And now I'm mo-tly done: mv -ton's <,Yr

;

of it never breathed the air l>efore.

Ti-n't overii.-ual. it um*t he allowed,

roranteer heart hi-tory to orowd,

And Natter 'nongel then eonfldentia] teare,

But you'll
I

D old PMB with his years;

And whareaoe'er this not <••>»» n

This i| the sermon I would have it preaeh :

s flying kites haul in their whlti

You can't do tlmt re flying word-.
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iivfiil with titv." is good . Wt kimw:

. if fill with \v..r«l-." i> ten tiino doiil.lv so.

Thought! DDazprMMd may totnetimei Pall btefc dead;

: can't kill tluMM when they're laid!

"TO, NIK HAD COMK—AM' «."\>. Ai.MN '

Yon have my life-grief: do not think a minute

TwM told to take np time. There's bnsineei in it.

Il >heds advice: whoe'er will take and live it.

Is welcome to the pain it costs to give it.
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III.

With added calm, BBtaOglillg from

twists of l>cnch repose,

When .-Hence called, serene and bald.

The President

i with bowed head lie hvmblj i

Co help this mectin' 'long,

|fj Meood one, JamM Madison,

Will now submit a SOnj

MS If. appeared, his infant 1m

Bopet for the future shedding^

And nog in strains of anxious pains

KLIPHALET 0HAFHT8 WEUDlfli

Twat whin the leaves of Autumn were l>y tempest-fingers picked,

Eliphalet Ckapin started t.» become a beoediet;

With an ancient tWO-OX Wagon t<> bring I >:t«*k bi und goods,

1I«- btwed and geeM and floundered throogn .-<>me twenty miles o'

With prematrimonial ardor he his bom did press,

But Eliphalet's wedding journey didn't bristle with Miceeas.

< >h no, WOOj W<

With candor t«» digress,

Klip ; adding journey didn't tremble with success.

lit • had ried live miles his montb-dispoted t&

•i his weddintr irarmeiit.-- parted in some Inconvenient place;

have given both bis oxen t.. s wife that now was dead,

Iter company two minutes with a me. He and a thread.

I
*

1 1 1 he pinned them up, with twinges of nal digress,

ling that hi- Wedding Wouldn't he a carnival of drcSS

:

-J I

•. Bright

!

•n. -.1 pretty mess!"

Kliphaht was not strictly a spectacular success.

ad not gone I ten -mile when a wheel demurely broke,

A disunited family of felloe, hub, and »|><
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It joined, with flattering prospect*, the Society of Wrecl

: he bad t.. cut a lapling and Inaerl it 'neath tba *

"SOW, WHES HE DROVE HIS EQIIPAOK CP TO HIS SWEETHEART'S DOOR."

So he plowed the hills and valleys with that Doric wheel and tire.

Feeling that his wedding journey was not all he could desire.

" Gee. Bright

!

GPlong, Buck!"

He shouted, hoarse with ire :

X >: Eliphalet's wedding journey none in candor could admire!
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II. bad net i miles with attended face forlorn,

When Night lay down apOO bin hard, and kept him there till morn;

And when t --lit ehnekled at the gloom within his mind,

i or Stolen," and the other hard to find.
'

iking Book as usual, he awimed the pari of 1 Wight

(Constituting a RM diverting to the bight i;

With M Haw, Bnekl

lek

!

BbaVt get there till nigh:

: EJiplm Iding jounmy WH BOt OM intense delight

.. when bfl drove his equipage np to bit SWCOtfo
Iding guests had tired and gone, jn>t half an hour I

preacher had from sickness an unprotitahle call.

And bad Bent voice proclaiming that be oonldn'l eome at all;

i prejudiced by some one, more or loss,

And the lire the bridegroom greeted with dfffirrtH word from
*• Ideas."

•• Blank your head,

i blank P1 be nid ;

•• We'll break this off, I guess!"

EHphalet'i wedding was not an unqualified success.

I , when the bride saw him arrive, she shook her eflOMOB lock*,

: rowed to goodness gracious she would never wed an «»\
j

And with a vim flostWlfllg rather better social lurk,

eloped that day hy daylight with a swarthy Indian "hi

With the presents in the |>ocketl of bar woolen wedding-dress;

And "Things ain't mostly with me," •juotli Kliphalet, "I .•.nfoSS.**

.—no;
things

|

fair mind 'twould impress,

• Eliphalet Chapin's wedding was an unalloyed sue

Eliphalet Chapin started horn

I\ .

e more unbent tlu* IV-
With face grown sadly 1<"
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And laid, "How many more,

Boob reraoi hai thai

With emile nnehanged, the minatrel ranged

i and i thumb,

An»l add, *• 'riu'iv'U be joat ninety-three

Ifort >!;»!!/.. is yi t tO 001

With look «>f dread, the father laid,

• ^ .11 04 1 d not ling 'em b
1 » 1 1 1 gel your man borne, it" you can,

Soiih' time tins oomiog year."

Without a frown, .lames M. lal down,

Stripped of his vocal glory;

Ami then an old rough patriarch t

THE SECOND SETTLER'S STOKY

A ban'aome night, with the trees snow-white,

Ami the time my ten or more,

wife and inc. with a well-fed g

Drive home bom Jackson's itore.

There was wife and I, and some things folks bnj,

And our horses and <-nr sleigh;

And the moOB went along with its lantern string,

Ami lit us M light as day.

We'd made roads good, drawin' logs and wood,

For thirty years ago;

And the wear and tear had sustained repair

lie -id Road Commissioner Snow.

A- we trotted along, our two-thread song

Wove in with the sleigh-bells' chimes;

Our laugh run free, and it 6eemed to me

We V ta bavin1
tirst-rate tin

I said "first-rate." but I do not say 't

On a thoroughly thorough plan :

I had won my wife, in legitimate strife,

Away fn>m her iirst young man.

'Twas a perfect rout, and a fair cut-out,

With nothing 6neaky or wrong;
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But I wondered so as to whether or no

She had brought her heart along!

Miian half-won is woi>e than if

With another man keej»in' part;

Mothin' to gain her boty and hrain,

If she can't throw in her heart

And I frit and thoilghl that I .•.omctimes caught

A dullness out o' her mind ;

She was too much proae t<» thinkin' alone,

1 rather too coldly kind.

But things seemed right this partie'lar Bight,

More M than with average folks;

I
we tilled the air with mu>ic to He

And complimentary jokes.

Till, as I reckoned, ebooi :i MOOOd
All happened t-. he (-till

—

A <rv likr the yell of hounds from hell

Came over a neighboring hill.

It cut like a hlade through the leafless shad>

1: chilled ns stiff with dread ;

We looked loud cries in ca<-h oil M

—

And -•• WdkmF was all we Kiid.

The wolf I grin scamp and forest tramp

—

Why made, I nev.r 0.11M

•ath bnin level -half dog, half devil

—

The Indian-animal, lie
|

And this was a year with a winter more drear

Than any we'd cvtr known

;

It w 1 md the wolveej von gee,

Had a f.unii f their own.

That season, at lent, of men and beast

v captured many a <

And we knew, l.y the Lite of their voice that night,

That thev hadn't come 00t for fun.

horses felt need of all their speed,

muscle strained

;
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I'.ut, with all they could do. I felt and knew
That tin- hungry devils gained

Twm but two nflet more i" our own bow
Where ibelter we iroold find,

When I lew the peek eloae on to our track,

\
. hundred yardi behind.

Tlu-n I silent prayed: "<> Godl for aid

—

.1 u-t a trifle—] reqi

.lu-t give ne,Yon know, an even in

Ami I'll undertake the reft"

Then I says to my wife, "Now driw for life!

They're e-eomin' orer-nigh

!

And I will stand, gen and axe in hand,

And be the Oral to dk

A> the rihbons she took, she gave me I look

Sweet memory makes long-lived :

I thought, TH allow she loves me now;

The rest of her heart has arrived."

I felt I eonld tight the whole 1 the night,

And never flinch or tire I

In danger, mind yon, a woman behind yon

Can turn your blood to fire.

When they reached the right spot, I left 'em a shot,

But it wasn't a steady aim

—

Twaen't really mine—and they tipped me a whine,

And came on all the same.

Their leader sped a little ahead,

Like a gray knife from its sheath ;

With a resolute eye, and I hungry cry,

And an excellent set of teeth.

A moment I gazed—my axe I raised

—

It hissed above my head

—

Crunching low and dull, it split his skull,

And the villain fell back dead !

It checked them there, and a minute to spare

We had, and a second besides:

With rites unsaid they buried their dead

In the graves of their own lank hides.
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They made for him 1 funeral «^rim

—

Himself the unbaked meat;

Ami when they were through with their barbecue.

They itelted for more to eat !

With voices aflame, once mote they came;

Bat faster still we iped,

Ami we and our trap* daahod boot pcrhapa

A half a minute ah'

Mv wife I lx>re through tin- 0000 door,

Then tamed to the hearth cleat) swept.

Where a log-lire flowed in its briek abode

—

By mv mother faithfully kej»t

;

From its depths raising two figotl blazing,

I leaped like lightning back ;

I dashed the brands, with my blistering hand-.

In the teeth of the bowHog pack.

"Come on!'' I said, "with your fierce lips red,

Flecked white with poison foam !

Waltz to me now. and ju-t notice how
A man Bgfatl for his DOOM

They shrunk with fright from the feel and sight

<
>' this sudden volley of tlatne

;

With a yell of dread, they Beaked and tied.

As f.i-t as ever they came.

As I turned around, my wife I found

Not tin- efafath of an inch awav :

She looked so true and tender, I ki
1

That her heart h:id come—to Stay.

She nestled more nigh, with low lit 1

And paatfoaate-oaiveriog lip:

And I saw that the lout that I cut out

I probably lost his grip.

Doabt moved away, for a permanent stax

.

And never was heard of more!

My soul must own that it had not known

The soul of my wife before.
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As I staunched (fa steam on my foaming tram,

These thonghti bitehed t.. my mind:

Below or above lone woman'i I

Ilt.w little in lift' we timl !

A man MI go far to plant a It

Where fame's wide iky li tin-own,

l'.ut | looger way, for MUM woman t«»

••
1 tore joe for my own."

Ami oft m I've worked, this thought has lurked

*K..uml me. with substantial aid:

Of the beet and wont men here done since first

This twofold world was made:

of the farms they're cleared- of the bnildin't n

The city ipleodon wrought

—

Of the battle-field, where, loth t<» yield,

The right 'gainst the right hat foogfat;

Of the measured strains of the lightning-trains,

The elaek <»f the quick-spoke wire

—

Of the factory's clash and the forge's flash.

An' the furnace's plumes of fire:

Be 't great or small—nine-tenths of all

Of every trade and art,

Be 't right or wrong— is merely a song

To win some woman's heart.

V.

With haste well meant, the President

Laboriously arose,

And said, "'Tis near the time, I fear,

This meetin' ought to close.

But ere we grieve this spot to leave,

To help the meetin' 'long,

My youngest one. T. .Icfferson,

Will con tribute a song."

Like sheep that fly, when lingers nigh

Some foe their leader fears;

Like boys at play, when far away

Parental wrath appears;
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Like any thing that fright can bring

Into the average throng,

The erowd withdrew from casual \\-

To dodge the threatened aw
With better pfaek than vocal la

And face of hardy ohoi

Young Thomas J. closed out tin- day

With

8LEEP, OLD PIo.M 1

When tin* Spring-time touch i> lightest,

When the Summer-eyes are brightest,

Or tin- Autumn Hugs most dlt

When the Winter*! hair is whitest,

Sleep, old piont •-

Safe beneath the .sheltering soil,

enough you erepl

:

You wen- u<.t:\ of the toil

Long before you slept.

Well you paid for every hle>sir

Bought with grief eeefa dej of cheer:

Nature's arms around you pressing,

in's lips your brow caressing,

Sleep, °M pioneer

!

When the hill of toil was steepest,

When the foieit flUWU WM <!<« |HJ*t,

Poor, hut youu^, you heetened here;

1 solid hope was cheapest

—

Came—a plonei

eetern jungles view

Civilization's charms;

Snaftehad ;i home for yours ami
3

Kn-m the ma.

Toil bad never cause to doubt you

—

^ress' path you hcl|>ed to clear;

Bat Today forgets about yon.

And the world rides on without you—

p, old pioneer t
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lit.

flese crowd* go daily past von,

WliciT th< ir fut u r<
j
Ott,

Leaving not a ligfa it i

An<l \«»ur wonder-worki on< u

—

\i* old j>i..ii (

Lit t It- oaiv tlie mHU thlOOg

Whan your ln-art it hid,

TbOQgfa they thrive DDOfl the .-tioiig,

Et^SOlnte work it did.

Bvfl ""/• memo bate bond you,

And we hold vou gnodlj dear:

With no workday woes to wound you-

With tlu- j>cace of God around you

—

Sleep, old pioiu
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THE FESTIVAL OF PRAISE;

OH,

THANKSGIVING DAT.

Ti< in the thriftful Autumn df

Wlien earth is overdone,

And forest trees have Ought the Maze

Thrown at them by the sun,

"When up the gray moln pulls ami curls

Prom cottage chiinneydips,

And <>ft the driving fitonn unfurls

The blaek sails of his ships,

Or Indian Summer, dimly fair.

II iv walk the valleys through,

And paint the gltJi walls of the air

In tints of dreamy hliie.

When Summer is mislaid and lost

Among tin- leafleti dead.

And Winter, in white words of frost,

Has telegraphed ahead.

When far afield the farmer hloWS

II - flngera, nninbed with cold,

And robs from stately corn-hill rows,

Their pocket hooks of gold.

When, with | weird and horn like i;

The eloiid-gceae southward fly,

In branches leafed with wings, that float

Along the liquid iky,

When to tlieir meals the gobblers strut,

In gastronomic mood,
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I
little dream that tlit-v are hut

deronriog f I.

WlftM chains ndorn the- chimney- veste,

ij. pics bang t-. diy,

And in his barrel-n.Hin rests

The jHukt-r, doomed t«> die,

Or, still the recent cruel sport

< >f kni ;

•

lered pangs,

Bit Mashing corpse, with lenened port,

I *p->n tlu' gallows hangs;

'Ti6 then good prosperou> folks dit]

A reverential cheer.

And thank their Maker one whole day

r all the previdi;

The President proclaims that thus

His duty dues direct;

The Governor has written us

Unto the same effect;

Now let the housewife's nets be cast,

And all the poultry kind

Begin to realize, at lest,

For what they were designed

;

Now rob your fowl-yards of their game,

Till tables groan, anon,

That they who eat may do the same

A little farther on
;

Now let your clans of cousins meet,

And talk their blessings o'er,

And thank The Lord for what they eat,

By eating all the more

;

Now let your industry's reward

Achieve a fair display,

And hearts and stomachs thank The Lord,

Alternately all day

!

The patriarch-farmer, worn and tanned,

Has all his heart alive
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• bit married ehUdrea, and

Assint them tn air;

The "i" bi mebei through,

With step nrprisiog fast.

And hails the first that drives in view,

" II" ! bo I
_\<'ii\r ( i«- at lajl

IK- helps his daughter-in law alight.

With elephantine grace,

And ki»c> bard each toddling wight,

All o'er it- tender I

And toon m •• Ifother" eomec and thro

The woman-greeting M-ivani,

itber with his too be goes,

help hin> *t;dl his tram.

ttautlj Dew«eoineri gain

Old greeting from the lire,

And soon they form a iptrkling ehain,

Around a blazing Are.

And Reminieeenee deftly tript

Them end uoM times" betwet

And tempts their conversation lips

With memoi tH ud b
Old happenings are handled <>*i r.

In ttoriea lomewhtt true

:

The family all is raised once UK

lint- iii an hour or t\\.-.

There it n<i ipeeeh too doll to aneta

—

The last tale is the hest;

r.iphv and Meed
An- each an honored guett.

Tlie familvli.tr nu\
I

And i> not greatly grieved,

To know hit idnl? queer,

Are kindly dllbeliei

iiiv w..id8 are gavlv ipoke,

Illiterately bright ;

And every crippled, veteran joke,

I -inn d up to the night ;

J
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\- I tales are told of childhoods tipped

With follies \vi>ely hid,

Ami how tlir good hoy oft was whipped

POT what thi' had 000 did ;

many i brain ami muscle boot,

l'.v ptaatta memory fed,

In which the one wh<» tells comes out

Invariably ahead

(For people's live-, you know full well.

Two sets of thiogl reeall

:

The one of which they often tell.

The other not at all);

The children romping rush and lurk.

And demonstrate their lungs;

The women ply their knitting-work

With unimpeded tongues.

Live feet, yon selfish, thankful throng,

For life to-day is fair.

Ami when the dinner comes along,

Take in a goodly sh

The future keeps just out of view,

And sorrow waits ahead \

There may be days when some of you

Will beg a bit of bread.

The blessings of this day do not

Secure a future one

;

This is to thank The Lord for what

lie has already done.

And every laugh, however gay,

By grief shall yet he quelled ;

( )Vr each heart that is here to-day

A funeral must be held.

Laugh on again, with careless voice,

As soon as grace is said !

God loves to 6ee His folks rejoice,

No matter what's ahead.

You're sure of this Thanksgiving-day,

Whose blessings on you fall

;
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A million thank* you should display

having lived at all.

Grief should bo cheeked, wit* crafty plan,

But ne'er l»y dreading nursed;

Care for the future all von
Tiu-n lei [i w..r-t

:

Tin- remnants of the? poultry tribes

Lngabriooalj ooaferj

Each selfish -sail the lo>$ deseribei

That worries hint or her.

They who survive man's greedy choice

—

thinnest of the elans

—

With half raised fool and trembling voice,

Discuss their future plans.

The turkey-orphan now and then

Around her wildly looks;

Ilcr lire is in y.»n tyrant's den ;

smells him as he cooks.

The mother of the crowing wights

Whose nedn were lately wrung,

oi her ipatmodio appetites,

Anl pUei her mournful tongue;

Or scratches absently about.

H»r Incklem prey to Hew,

king, as the pfleki them oat,

That worms have mothers, too.

Her helpmeet, whose defiant crow

Struck morning's earliest chimes,

Ha> left her M'ie not foog ago,

And gone to « limes;

11« r dearest friend of heart and kith.

II. r gOSaip and her

The one that she 'hanged cackles wr

WheOOfer either laid.

Has very suddenly moved on

—

With close low legs—
To where, in days forever gone,

She shipped so ma
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The batafol How eteh moment m.>

The ever happy Then

;

Through mmtow'i rale she sadly stalk-.

ni>lied and broken hen.

Cheer up, old girl, and do not mind

dettli-onvenomed gibi

God's bJrbVregerdi ere not oonfined

Unto the iperrow tribee.

Bj Him your thrill, qoeer merej-pi

W i- iicn.t once unheard :

\\v boilt JOB with as curious cue
A- any other bird.

Fling <>1I the grief that round you crept,

Your cherished loves to lose

;

Contact with friends is naught except

A list of interviews;

And each and all must have an end

—

Stars rise, when others set

—

If you live right, old speckled friend,

You have a future yet.

Brush by the care that blocks your way

!

Strike a progressive mood!

Fly round, and make a nest, and lay,

And hatch another brood !

The pauper will, as like as not,

This festive day abhor,

And try to find what he has got

To thank his Maker for.

With grim suspense of gratitude

He views his last disease,

His ragged bed and broken food,

And says, " It isn't these 1"

He brushes, with his mournful eye,

An ancient coat or hat,

And, standing back, with rueful sigh.

Reflects, "It isn't tl.

He thinks of various friends he had,

Who do not stand him true

;
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Ami, with a frown Indignant sad,

K- H SB, " It isn't JOB
And still, he knows his meal to-day

May show unusual eh.

Fur Charity, when people pray,

I - eps softly up to hear;

Ami when their eve she slyly brings

To their abundant shelve*,

They semi the paupers various things

They do not want themselves.

r.ut food bestowed i.s apt to bo

l"n.-hapelv BO tile I

And something of a parody

I food that people buy.

Though may he given with good grace,

And ni«»tive <piite sincere,

The poor of the provision race

Comes often also here:

The fowl, unclogged with fleshly pelf;

The bread- loaf underdone;

The hath, I dinner of itself

—

Ten courses merged in <

The steak, ome stoutly clinging nigh

Some over sgod hull

:

The meek and lowly veteran pie.

Of reminiseenee full.

Hut emptiness moat ever yet

I
>

•
. any tilling r.

And stomachs love to work which get

ICnefa leisure time to spare.

With hearts that thanks can well afford,

They gather, hungry clan,

md the mildly-festal board.

And do the best they can.

two old men, of meek intent,

The past arc dwelling on:

How they mfgnt havo dono differ

If they had different dono;
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They look Lack. Mid di.-cern the cause

it tun* p:

Ami whose rascality it was

That mined them at hi

Ah. me! they might be wealthy Ben,

With bonom oa their brow,

If they had ealeulatetl then

A- w.'il as they <h> DOW !

The idiot in a corner lm BJ,

And eats in bland dlSgl

• his good mind work*

In an unhandy pll

Yon Idiot l»«.y. I like you iniicli

!

•ionship I find :

Perhaps, indeed, we all are such

To the celestial mind.

Perchance the charter Mlgell call

["- fit for laughter's ban.

Because we've fallen, sine- The Fall.

OOd detl lower than

Themselves, whose sails have bed a chance

At BeSTen'f pr hreeze.

While we 'gSlOSt headwinds must SdTSl

And toss on passion-seas.

You idiot boy, be vaguely glad;

Vonr puzzled griefs disehar.

You have some rich relations, lad;

I OOr family is lar_

I rather think, that through some trade

Not understood below,

Arrangements some time will be made

To give your mind a show.

The oldwife feebly gnaws a bone

—

Her wits are half awhirl

;

To-day she is a withered crone:

She was a handsome girl.

Here is a drudge who's never shirked

ller duty, it appears;
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Ami for berteH has only worked
III the-. are.

Hero M hut let us turn ;i\v:iv

From life's pain-printed leaf]

I have known oomely hair turn gray

With other people'i grief.

Good-bye, deer ones! for \>>n arc- deer

To souk that yearn above

:

If gravei eonid open, yoo would bear

Some genaino worde of low.

The smiles that once your 1 trows carc-.-ed

A iv --till apon vou thrown
;

Your lipe are yel by love-lips pressed

:

Til hut the types arc gone*

d-bye, dear oneel for yon are dear

To ( >ne most high of pla>

Ami lie, with research long and clear,

i I n studied up yonr at

1!.' knows yonr mind and body pain-.

Ami when to soothe them out

:

lie knowi what vet for yon remains;

II«- knowi whal He's abont
Your humhle path is not aejleam

At this pratteepengled date;

Your thank-material none can deem

Bewilderingly great

:

Hut some day, when the time is tit—
On some joy-lighted morn—

You'll thank Him for the whole of it.

As sure as you are born

!

The God above I what can wo say

< >r do. with eyes so dim,

iake this Thuiedaj Sabbath day

Th Dg day to him I

What love, though graco and In I,

•
1 thrill* to Him impart.

Who all the lore hi- always had

every I heart .'
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Wlrit c:ui we ring to OlM whose verso

Ktcrnal h»iijj unbars?

Wli.it L'iw' to Him ffhOM «l«»u<l frijiir.d pur>e

Ik onunmed with gloaming stars?

A doubly pioiil w iv o

WboO we our thank* would bring,

In reooUeeting II<

In evi-rv living thing;

That when or boast or man we touch

With pity-helping eare,

'Tis known in heaven just M much

As if we did it tin

That WBOO our voice in kind la-half

Of any grief it heard,

Heaven's irondroni gold-foiled phonograph

1- taking every word;

That when a heart the earth-heart

Of diamond or clod,

It thrills the universe's nerves.

And glads the soul of God.



THE FESTIVAL OF GOOD CHEER;

OH,

CHRISTMAS HONOLOGUE&

[ FARMER]

Blow—blow—bushels o' snow

—

if you had lost your senses!

Hake with your might loiii^ winiOWl white,

Along o' in v Willi in1 fences!

HOW and erowd, Jt black faced cloud !

Tow look 'a with comfort mingled ;

The more o* ye falls on these strong walls,

The better my house is hingled.

imij pale bees o' the storm !

Von bid tin- world l<x.k whiter;

TOUT very ire but pokes mv lire.

And makes the blaze burn brighter!

I ha' Worked away more 'n one hot day,

With the harvest-forge aglowing,

To kindle the cheer of Summer here,

When cold winds should be blowing.

I hi* breoed my form 'geJoet many a storm.

When ti I.lew lu Iter >k*lt.

r >ide hills st.ep, through snow-drift* de

I be1 climbed, to make this shelter.

M v debts M i. The Lord Ik? prais

They left my old heart lighter;

That mortg 1 to the tire-mouths red—
And it made the flame burn bright



6o J\u in J

\

There's unfla thai apeaka, In the (damp red cheeka

I lit* apples in thflM di>! K

They ur, » down square, with :i business air

eonenltin
1 m? atotnach'i wiahee.

I in FeeHn' the charms of oomforfa en

Which never opened wider,

With the lober frown of my donghnnta

brown,

And the langb of mj kept

cider.

(Of eoone I know that this all must go,

In I whirl of death or BOITOW
|

Bnl there's nothing lott in the work it

If I knew I should die to-morn*

My mind will play, this Christina-day,

Roond the aad-faced little atranger

That smiled on them at Bethlehem :

And I wish it had been my manger I

I'd ha" told 'em aqnare t<» Lret out o' th<

For I hadn't o'er-mudi o* ahed-room,

And move that lad and what else they

had,

Straight into my parlor bedroom.

Twaa B story too true, and stranger, too,

Than fairy tale or fable J

An awkward thing for that preacher

king

To be tossed about in a stable

!

'Twould ha' been a joy to ha' given that boy

A quiet heart ovation.

Before He waa known sa heir to a throne,

Or had struek His reputation.

Bnt I think I've read some words He 6aid,

In one of His printed sermons,

"Of the least of these," in which one sees

The poor, the weak, the infirm 'uns

;
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So I b'lieve I know ten turkeys or

so

—

i one fat old doner

—

Who'll wood their way to the poor-

honee t'dav.

Ami probtbrjf .»tay to dinner.

rl—growl—ye storm-dogs, howl

As if ye was tryiiT t<> tree me!

For all o' joor trick.-, my grown-np

chicks

• oouiio
1 today to see n

My best I've don< i v one

—

their oareaing

:

ins to me like a Christmas tree.

Song romkl with every blessing.

One I know that this all must

Hut grief wa.-n't made to borrow,

And IM get my pay for tin

to-day,

If I knew I should die to-mor-

r<<
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[FAKMI.i:- WIFK.J

*t see—there'll be tan eleven' twelve—<>n this tide,

The oM tal
i small ;

Our larder, M will as our hearts, must provide,

Ami our bearti will make room for them all.

There'll he Jim with his j. i I hope they'll he new,

\<>t those he has tohl twice before);

There'll he Sam with his stories, more st.-irtling than true.

Which alwavs remind him <»f morej

There'll he K ate, with her fat little pig of a lad,

Whose stomach unceasingly hegs;

And her other one, who, though not cut out for had,

Is a hurricane mounted on lege;

There'll he John, with his tiny hrown tribe of brunettes,

Ami Loe, with her one little blonde;

And Tom, with two armfuls of wife and their pets,

A t title too startlingly fond !

For 'tis dangerous business—this loving too well

—

It somehow bringi Heaven over-near j

When our hearts their tweet stories too noisily tell,

The angels nre eertain to hear;

The angels arc certain to hear what we say,

In their search for the brightest and best

;

And they're likely to carry our prizes away,

To make Heaven more happy and blest.

Though our table be short, yet our hearts extend wid

This food's with no stinginess chilled
;

Let's see : there'll be ten—eleven—twelve—on this side

And—the chair that will never be iilled.

Oh my poor darling boy, lying silent to-day,

With the storm spading snow on your breast!
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The angels, they found Jon, ami mat their prey,

In their search fur the brightest tod 1"

My boy4ovel I did not believe yon would go!

Bow I begged and Implored yon t<» wake,

A- yOO lay here so white, on that dark day ot woe,

That they brought you borne, drowned, from the lake!

1 whoever may oome, and whatever betide,

V m -till have your rOOBI and your chair;

Is it true that I feel yon sometimes it my side,

And your lips on my forehead and hair?

The house will be running clear over with glee,

We all shall l»e merry to-day;

Bet Christmas is never quite Christmas to ine,

With one of my loved ones away.



THE FESTIVAL OF ANECDOTK;
OH,

AN EVENING IM THE OOUNTRY 3TOKE.

I.

piling in the quaint old country itc

"While Wiir wire kicking at the door,

i Winter's white-nailed lingers striving hard

To raise the windows he himself had haired;

B 8 when lie chased upon their weary rounds,

Through tracks of air, his yelling temper-t-hounds.

k louder, stonn-dogs ! to our dreamy sight,

Y<>ur voices make the fire-cheer twice as bright,

Promoting high beyond a moment's doubt,

The value of the dry-goods shelved about.

There's little you'll he wanting, cheap or dear,

That has not something somewhat like it, here

;

"Whatever honest people drink or eat,

Or pack their bodies in, from head to feet,

Want what you may, you'll get it—searcli no more

—

Or imitation of it—in this store.

The body's needs not only here you find,

Bat food, too, for the sympathies and mind
;

For in one corner, fed by many lands,

The small post-office dignifiedly stands,

"With square, red-numbered boxes in its arms,

"Well stocked with white and brown-enveloped charms.

Here the lithe girl, irresolutely gay,

Asks if there's " any thing for us to-day "
;
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Urn- the farm lad, who victor fields would seek,

Comes for the county paper 01)06 week.

Through this delivery port-hole there is hurled

Printed bombardment from tin- ootaide world

;

The great, far world, whose heart-throbs, up and down,

Strike poll . within this quiet town.

The quaint, well populated country store!

A hospitable, mirth-productive shore,

Where maeonltna harks take refuge from distress,

In the port of an evening's cheerfulness.

The rusty stove, with wood fed heat endow.

Shoots hot invisihle arrows at the crowd,

which the chewing population Olgfa

Send back a prompt and vigOTOCM reply,

And find time for side-battles of retort.

In various moralled stories, loiiir and .-li< >rt

:

on oM that's smart and g 1 enough to print]

To one that has | hundred hell-seeds in 't.

Here iaWI are put on trial by debate,

solved eonnndruma, both of Church and St

• is contested, with more voice than hrain.

Full many a hot political campaign :

The ball surmised shortcoming! of the church

An- opened to some sinner's anxious search;

And eritiei-m> the minister getl here,

From men w!i.> have not heard him onee A year.

Or maybe some inside the -acred fold

No ioOger their experiences can hold

Within the tloek. who \e harked to them SO oft,

[nvarlably referring them aloft,

That, tired of this monotony, they yearn

A little godless sympathy to earn.

And maybe it is one of these, who now,

With eta t and carnct blow.

And met where sentiment Hits to and fro,

Tells sorrows he has felt not l«»ng ago:



Farm /

H> VI ITI A LITTLE KRK HE <.t>T Tll» PROI'KR RKKKI

OUB TBAYILED PARSON,
j

Fd twenty years and over, our good parson had been (oiling,

To chip the bad meat from our hearts, and keep the good from

polling;

I In t mddenlj ho wilted down, ami went to looking sickly.

Ami the doctor said that something must be pat Dp for him quickly.

we kind o' cluhhed together, each according to his notion,

Alld bought circular ticket, in the lands across the ocean:

Wrapped some pocket-money in it— what we thought would ea>v do

him

—

And appointed me committee-man, to go and take it to him.

! found him in his study, looking rather worse than evei :

And told him 'twas decided that his flock and he should sever.

Then his eyes grew hig with wonder, and it seemed almost to blind 'cm,

And some tears looked out o' window, with some others close behind Ym !

l>nt I handed him the ticket, with a little bow of deference.

And lie studied quite a little ere he got the proper reference;

And then the tears that waited—great unmanageable creatures

—

Let themselves quite out o' window, and came climbing down his feat-

ures.
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I wi-li you oonld ha' seen him, when In* came back, fresh ami glow-

Hit clothes all worn and madJf
and liis face all fat and known

ifa von could ha' licard him. when lie prayed fof M who MDl him,

tg hack with compound int'rst every dollar that we'd lent him!

to true helic\ei> 'twas a blight on contradiction—
betr one just from Calvary talk about the crucifixion;

'Twas a damper <>n those fellows who pretended they could doubt it,

bare a man who'd been there stand and tell 'em all about it !

Wh\ foot of Scripture, whose location used to stump us,

w >w regularly laid out with the different points <>' compass;

When he undertook a subject, in what nat'ral lino he'd draw it !

lie would paint it out so honest that it seemed M if you saw it.

And the way he went for Kurope! oil, the way he scampered through it!

I mountain hut he dim' it—not a city hut he knew it ;

There wasn't any suhject to explain, in all creation,

I'.ut he could go to Kurope and bring hack an illustration |

Bo we crowded <>nt to hear him, quite instructed and delighted]

is a picture-show, a lecture, and a sermon—all united ;

And my wife would rub her glasses, and serenely pet her Test'menf.

And whisper, u That "ew ticket was | splendid good investment."

r, after six months' travel, we was most of ns all ready

To settle down a little, so *s to live more staid and steady ;

p home resources, with no foreign cares to fret 11-.

Using house-made faith more frequent ; but our panofl wouldn't let at I

\iew the MOBS old scenery, time and time again he'd call us

—

IV, plains, and mountains he would any minute haul 11* ;

He slighted our soul -sorrows, and our spirits' aches and ai lings,

To get the cargo ready for his regular Sunday sailings!

Why, he'd take Of off | touring, in all spiritual weather,

Till we at last got homo fifth and >ea-sick all togetl

And u
I wish to all that*- .1," said one frec^vpres^ioned brother.

"That The Lord had made one cont'neiit, an' then never made another!'*

adeed, be*d take ns into Old, familiar places,

And pull along quite nat'ral, in the good oU Gospel traces:

I'.ut soon my wife would shudder, just as if a rhill had got 1

Whispering, 'Oh. my goodness g
' he's a-takin' to the wat
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And it wasn't the same olii comfort, when bi called around to see us;

On KNBt btlBOfa of for. rd lie was sure at la>-t to tree us;

All utir.. . la- would iwcotlj p us,

And with oft-repeated stories still eodouror bo nrpriaa Rfc

"'TWAS A III TIRE-8HOW, A LECTURE, ASD A 8ERMO*, ILL L'MTED.

And the sinners got to bngfalDg ; and that fin'lly galled and stung us,

To ask him, Wouldn't lie kindly once more settle down among us?

Didn't he think that more home produce would improve our soul's

digestions?

They appointed me committee-man to go and ask the questions.

I found him in his garden, trim an' buoyant as a feather

;

He shook my hand, exclaiming, " This is quite Italian weather!

II<>\\ it 'minds me of the evenings when, your distant hearts caressing,

Cpon my dear, good brothers, I invoked God's choicest blessing!"
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Mi HIV IS III- i;w.I'IN lKIM an WtltUn *• A rfATtUR.'

I wont and told the l.mth. : 1 can DOf hear t.» grieve him :

!!.'> M happy in hi- «\il.\ \\\ the pr.»|>cr |)lftCO to loftVO hiin.

I took that j«»urney to him. and right bitterly I RM
Bat I can BOt tafca it from him: if ;/>>> want t.», go and do it."

•w a new restraint ontir.lv mmad n<\t Bw -1 him.

And \\r looked so hurt and hum d 1 knew that thov had told

him.

Snl.dncrd -like was hi* manner, and somo tone* wen* hardly vocal;

But every word and sentence waa pro eminently locnl

!
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Still, the miiii.'M sounded awkward, ami u e awkward felt who

heard it ;

Twas a gr: m him ateer it -'twas i pain t<» hear bin word it.

•• Wlu'Ji I wa< abroad" wa> maybe half a do/en timet repeated,

Hut that •eatenee teemed to ehoke him, end was alwaji an npleted.

\> week- went on, hia old smile would oooi isionally brighten,

Hut tin was growing feeble, and the fare began to whiten ;

Be would l<»<'k «.fF to the eastward, with wistful, weary aigbing,

And 'twas whispered that onr pastor in a foreign land was dying.

The coffin lav 'mid garlands, smiling *ad as if they know us;

The patient fare within it preached a final sermon to us;

Our parson h<ul gone touring—on a trij) he'd long been earning

—

In that wonderland, whence tickets are not issued for returning!

<> tender, good heart-shepherd! your sweet Moiling lips, half-parted,

Told of ooeoery that hurst on yon, just the minute that you started !

Could you preach once more among us, you might wander, without

ring;

Foe could give us tales of glory that we'd never tire of hearing!

II.

The grave sends fascination with its fear:

We shrink and dread to see it yawning near.

But when on others falls the endless spell.

We like to talk about it mighty well;

And handle o'er, with fear-abated breath,

The gruesome, grim particulars of death.

Never can horror so a tale unfold,

But curious mortals love to hear it told,

A- if they were not of the race they view,

And subject to the same conditions, too.

When the last speaker had a period found,

And placed his parson safely under-ground,

Mortality of every phase and age

Became at once the conversational rage

;

And he was sachem of our gossip-tribe,

"Who had the dolefulest death-pangs to describe.
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Most well I recollect, of 00108 (though leOSt

• wn addition to the bOTP

1 bad 18611 two men liau« BOOM red crime

I imitted in drink's murder harvot t inn- ;

By sheriff-usher through the jail-yard shown.

They walked unto this funeral of their own;

I \>y one in priesthood*! gniee;

empty coflins lay before their t

One scarcely yet had left youth's pleasure vale

;

II - mother waited for him near the jail.i

The other had his tutor Keen in crime.

And sold the devil half a manhood's time.

They did not tlinch, when first frowned on their sight

Their gallows death-bed, standing bolt-upright

:

lint when the youngster turned and took his place,

1 wind brushed the doom against his i

Then first that feigned indifference seemed to fail;

Death, when it came, made not the boy more pale.

(I saw him in the coflin, after thisj

It was a face that Woman -eyes would kiss.)

Close to his side, notice the older pa»

:

i ther and pupil, standing in one class.

This rogue had learned a knack to calmly die.

And glanced the younger wretch I cold good bye;

Hut he, nnmagnetised from past control.

With silent moving lips prayed for hi* lOQL

(The black cap hitl the la-t part of his prayer.

And shut it in, but could not keep it there.)

Be bad prayed for his body, had he known;

For while the older died without :i groan,

When irith i "thud!" the two went bounding high,

He I, gasped, snd wailed, but could not die,

Till the slow-gripping rope had choked him «juite,

And strong men tainted at the pHeoni sight

(I thought I told this prettj middling well:

Hut was eclipsed by an old sea dog swell,

Anchored by age in our calm rustic bay.

Who'd seen twelve Turks beheaded in 01
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Thru followed leektaita) bj Bold and tlood,

had fettered Imatli or i Mood ;

Kins, earthquakes, shipwrecks, and Mich eheerful themes,

Parnnbed material f<»r <>ur future dreamt.

And whan at l.t-t there eatne a little pi

(The silent horror-method <»f pplaii

A lad, with f;u-e appropriately long.

Said, - .l.u •••':-. won't yon ling that little song

That JOS Ml np a " t'other night feO make.

About the ehildren drownded in the lal

Jacoh, whose efforts nOOO had Herd to i

Prompt)? materialized the following di:.

[A DDK mi: LAKE.]

On the lake—on the lake

—

The sun the day is tii

The sky's rieh hue shows blighter blue

Above its foroat fringing.

The broeaaa high blow far and nigh

White eloudlets, like I feather;

The breezes low iweep to and fro,

And wavelets raee together.

I'j) the lake—op the lake

—

The busy oars are dipping;

The blades of wood that cleave the flood,

With itreamleti freah are dripping.

A graceful throng of golden long

Coines floating smoothly after:

Like silver chains, ring lond the strains

< >f childhood's merry laughter.

rhc lake—by the lake

—

The lilies' heads are lifting.

And into night the warmth and light

Of happy homes are drifting.

The bright sun-rays upon them gaze,

In pity unavailing;
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With bogfcieg eyee, between two skies

They fur the grave are sailing.

In tin- iaki— ill tin- lake

—

Tin- beige is sinkii \ ;

A startled hush, a frantic rush

—

Tin of Detth d reedy I

A pleading cry, a faint reply,

A frenzied, brave endeSTOr

—

Ami o'er thi'in deep the wavelets en

And smile as sweet as ever.

'Neath the lake
—

'neath the lake

—

The wearied forms ere lyii

They deep away their genvdej

—

Too fair a d;iv for dying!

With hands that grttped, and nothing clasped,

With terror-frozen f

In .-limy eaves and gloomy gHN
They nettle tO their [daces.

From the lake— from the lake

—

They one by one are creeping;

Their very iv-t is grief pOOeOOOOd,

A ml piteous looks their sleeping.

Upon no face is any tm
Of sicklies.-.' friendly warning,

But sad they lie 'neath <

Who were so gay at inorni

< Per the lake o'er the lake—
A ipeotre hark is Kiiling;

There is no cry of danger nigh,

Their is no sound of wailing.

They who h iv.' <lied gaae from its side—
Their spirit faeis flowing;

l'or through the -kirn the life-boat pliea.

And angel hands arc rowing.
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III.

There was among our rarione-tempered erowd,

A gredvate; who, having i»-t year plo

Tin* atmoet farrow <>t" tebolattie lore,

Now boarded with his father, at bei

Hit eoarat wat hard, bnt be hid mattered ill:

Aquatics, bflliarda, flirting, and baas ball

;

And now. onee i
•» t.» rural tcienoe tamed,

w
i leitnrelj unlearning what be*d teamed.

Tlu' death-theme made him sad and terione-ejred,

About a college comrade who had died;

An<l with a suddm. trrong tigh-lengthened breath,

He gave this boyish paragraph of death:

[THE DEAD STI'DEXT.]

li mighty slow to make it seem as if poor Brown Mas dead :

Twas Onlj just the day lie died, he had to take his bed
;

The day before, he played first-baee, and ran McFarland down ;

And then to slip away so sly
—

'twas not at all like Drown.

'Twas hard for my own life to leave that fellow's life behind :

'Tis work, sometimes, to get a man well laid out in your mind !

It wouldn't have shook me very much, long after all wat o'er,

To hear a whoop, and see the man go ruehing peat my door!

Poor Brown !—so white and newly still within his room he lay !

I called upon him, as it were, at noon the second day.

A-rushing into Brownie's room seemed awkward like, and queer:

We hadn't spoken back and forth for something like a year.

We never pulled together square a tingle night or day :

Whate'er direction I might start. Brown went the other way ;

Excepting in our love affairs; we picked a dozen bones

About a girl Smith tried to get, who fin'llv married Jones.)

lie worked against me in our class, before my very eyes;

He opened up and scooped me square out of the Junior prize;
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I n< ited any place, elm from tho last to fii

hut Brown was tore t«» have a friend who wanted it the •*<

In t!, Munpni rath, ire came to strictly im.-iness bl<>

And with tlu- eye he left nndimmed, I viewed In* damaged uom;
In short, I enme it bet to feel— I own it with dismay

—

That life would be worth living for, if Brown were <>ut the

i »-D CrOX HIM, U IT W TWt MtCOXti PAT.

II.- lav within his dingy room, as white as drifted snow

—

Tiling! all around were wondrous neat the women li\ei| them to;

plain he had no hand in that, ami naught lOOSt it kn.

.c order lying round, it WOOld have made him Iduo!

A bright booqnet of girlieh Dowen imiled on the nene <»f oV

And through the Opefl window came a tweet geranium breath ;
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'-caged, a small canary bW, with glossy, yellow throat,

Tripped drearily from perch tQ perch, ;tii«l never |QJDg a H0(

With hair unusually eombed, III poor Mcr'arland near.

Alti-iMati-lv peraaing Greek, and wrestling with i tear;

A homely little girl of six, for tome <»ld kindness' take,

bing in a corner near, as if her hear! would break;

The booki looked pale end wretched-like, almost as if tbej knew,

Ami neoted t<> In* Brwhispering their titles to the new :

rod end gun were Eo their place; and high where all conld

Gleamed jauntily the boating-cop he won leal jeer from n»c;

I lifted up the solemn iheei ; the honest, manly

Had signs of stndy and of toil that death oonld not erase;

Aj western ikiea at twilight mark where late the Mm has been,

Brown'l face showed vet the mind and suul that late had burned within.

lie looked so grandly helpless there upon that lonely bed

—

Ah me! theee manly foot are foes no more when they are dead!

"Old boy," said I.
M 'twas half my fault; this heart makofl late amends.

"

I grasped the white eold hand in mine—and Brown and 1 were friend.-.

IV.

"That was a sudden death, 'twill he allowed."'

Said a half-Yankeed Scotchman in the crowd:
• We never know what pathf may help or kill ;

Death has a-tnany WSJI to work his will.

It is his daily Study and his care.

To utilize earth, water, lire, and air,

DCS them from their master man's employ,

And make the traitors murder and destroy.

Men call this " accident." Of one I know,

That came about not very long

Where I once lived, three thousand miles away;

I read it in my paper, yesterday."

Then, with a strong voice that came not amiss,

lie told the story, something like to this:
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[Till. hi. ATI! MUllH.l. Of ill!. I AY.]

Tin- night and the storm fell together ipOB the old town of I > t

.

And, tremblings the mighty firth-river held out [ta eold hand toward

the sea;

Like tin- dell-booming l>olt8 of a cannon, the wind swept tho street*

ad the iboi

It irrenehed at tin- rood and the chimneys—it crashed 'gainst the win-

dows and dooi

Like a mob that is drunken and frenzied, it nirged through the .-'

up end d<»wn.

And screamed the sharp, shrill cry of -* >I 11 1« Ii r
!" «\ r river and hilltop

and town.

mod its great breast 'gainst the beIfrim -it perched VpOO minaret

and dome

—

Then sprang on the shivering lirth -river, and tortured its waves into

ML
I a night when the land-man iOehl shelter, and cares not to ven-

ture abroad ;

When the sailor clings close to the rigging, ami prays for the merev

of Qod.

Look! the moon has eome out, eled in splendor, the turbulent scene to

behold :

-ruilo at the night's devastation—she dresses the storm-king in gold.

Bbe kindles the air with her eold flame, as if to her bend it were given

To light the frail earth to its ruin, with the tcmlerc.-t radiance of

heaven.

the north, ragged mountains climb high through the shud-

dering air

:

They bend their dark brows o'er the valley, to read what new min ih

there.

Along the -hon- line ereepi the dty, in er bing and sinuous shape,

With' tin-side* so soon to be darkened, ami doors to ho shaded with

erepe I

TO the south, like a spider web waving, the!' ! a two- mile

awav,

This world- latest man de\ i-*-<l wonder— the far-famoiiH bridge of the

I iy.
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retches an.l gleam Into distance; it ereapi the broad stream o'er

and <•',

Till it rests its strong, delicate fingers in the palm of the opposite

hoi

Hut look! through the n the southward, there Hash to the

elear and plain,

[ike • meteor that's bound to destruction the lights of a swift-coming

train !

reel and bloodthirsty tempest! ire sou of humanity know.

Wherever and whene'er we find you, that yon are our fsithfo

You i>l«>w with the death-pointed cyclone wherever life's dwellings

may b

Ton ipnr yonr ii through our cities—you scuttle our ships "ii

the sea.

The stonn -shaken sailor has cursed you
J

white hands have implored

u in vain ;

And still you have tilled Death's dominions, and laughed at humanity's

pain.

Bttt ne'er in the cave where your dark deeds are plotted and hid from

the light,

Was one half so cruel and treacherous as this you bare kept for to*

night

!

You larked 'round this bridge in its building; you counted each span

and each pier:

You marked the men's daily endeavors— you looked at them all with

a Sft

You laughed at the brain -girded structure; you deemed it an

fought foe,

And bided the time when its builders your easy -plied prowess should

know.

() tempest! feed full with destruction! fling down these iron b»

from on high !

Bat temper yonr triumph with mercy, and wait till the train has

gone by!

O angels! sweet guardian angels!—who once in the body drew breath,

Till, wearied, you found the great river, and crossed on the black bridge

of death,
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You who, iron tin* -!i->ivs of the sun -land, flj back on the wings of

the MMdj

Ami round your frail earth-loves yet hover, ami strive their weak

eontro!,

Look "lit through the mists to the southward! —tin* heart* on yon swift-

ning train,

Bo light ami so happy this moment, are rushing to terror ami pain!

Oh whisper a word to the driver, that till morning the bridge be not

bra.

At the ooot of a night l<»t in waiting, the years of these lives may be

ed

!

< »ii yon cheer -freighted train there are hundred-, who soon bey. -ml

lirlp will be hulled ;

Oh whisper to them the dread sccn-t, before it (l known to the

world !

lis home-lighted shore tie full many who wait for their friend-,

blithe and g

i will wait through full many a night-time—through many a sor-

row-ttrewn day.

The trim evening lamps from the windows their comfort-charged beau-

ty will ihed

;

The file will burn bright on the hearth-stone—its rays will be cheer

ful ami red

;

The sun will mt of the eold sea— the morning will rise clear

and bright,

Hilt death will eclipse all its radiance, and darken your world into

night

!

'Mid the lights that 80 gnyly are gleaming yon city of Dundee

within,

I waiting a wanderer, who long o'er the ocean has been.

iiidemd parents are Witching from the window that looks Oil

the lirth,

Pot the train that will i with their darling their truest-loved

treasure on earth.

"He'll Of 'inin' the nicht," says the father, " for sure the hand writ

hil iin ;

The letter sa\-. Ha' the lamp lichted— I'll come on the Mfl
in. 8
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AH years in the mines I've DOM toiling, in thii w onderfa' V

the sea;

My work has brought back kingly wages— there'* plenty foe y<

for mi'.

Votir last days shall e'en he your l>est days; the high-eteppil

u coat so mufli oare to hii raising, now '11 care f..r himself :»n<l for

you.

(Jang not to the station to meet HMj ye never need run for me more;

lint whrn ye lhaU hear tin- gate cliekit, ye maoo rise up an' open the

door.

We will hai' the first g)o« of our greeting when uae on<

be nigh,

ill smile out the joy o' our meeting on the spot where ire

our good-bj

Ye maun put me a plate on the table, an' set iu the auld j)lace a

eliair;

An" if hut the good Lord he willing, dottbt never a hit I'll he there.

So sit ye an' wait for my coming ur will na' watch for me in vain).

An' see me glide over the river, along o' the roar <>' the train.

Yt may git at the southernmost window, for I will come hame from

that w

I will rty where I iwam, when a youngster, aeroai tlie broad Firth o'

the lay.

Bo they sit at the southernmost window, the parents, with hand clasped

in hand,

And gaze o'er the tempest -vexed waters, across to the storm -shaken

land.

They see the bold acrobat-monster creep out on the treacherous

Its cinder-breath glitters like star-dust

—

its lampeyes they glimmer and

shine.

It braces itself 'gainst the tempest— it fights for each inch with the

foe

—

With torrents of air all around it—with torrents of water below.

But look ! look ! the monster is stumbling, while trembles the fragile

bridge-wall

—

They struggle like athletes entwining— then both like a thunder-bolt

fall

!
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Down, down through the dark the train plunges, with speed unaccus-

tomed tod dire;

It glows with its last dying beauty— it gleams like a iiail -storm .-t

ti.

: r the mother faints death-like, and clings like a clod to the

i;in flSes in frenzy, and
|
through the

He tight* his way out through the tempest; he Ei beaten and baffled

and tOM

A ml /i'fj> /«< r> §0 !"•

him do thev listen, the crowds to tbfl river that tl<

The DeWt, like tlu" shook 0! Sll earthquake, has thrilled through the

town ..f iMmdce.

i ated. they're resiling to where the hare station-walls

1 11

:

L>im twisti Um blade Of their angui>h— like maniac- they riin up

and down.

Oat, out. ereep two brave, sturdy fellows, o'er danger-strewn bnttresi

Uld piers;

They ran elimh 'gainst that hlast. for thev eSlTV tin- blood of old

8 -tch mountaineers.

Iiut they bare it along as they clamber : they muk all their hand

path with red :

Till thev come where tho torrent leaps bridgeless—a grave dancing

>r its dead.

A Moment they gaze down in horror; then creep from the death-

ladcii 1

With the news, "There's nac help fur our loved ones, save God's

tin-in who 1 .

!"

IIow swectiy the sunlight can sparkle o'er graves where our best hopes

have lain !

How bright!? its gold beam* can glisten on faces that whiten with

re gay were the wavelets, and careless in innocent |

And mOffS sweet did the sunrise shine over the town of

Dundee.
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> BB TWO BKAVi:, STURDY MELLOWS."

But though the town welcomed the morning, and the firth threw its

Id Liners hack.

On the hearts of the grief-stricken people death's cloud rested heavy

and hlack.

And the couple who waited last evening their man -Matured son to

BOtt,

Now laid their heads down on the table, and mourned for the boy
that was lost.

"Twas sue sad." moaned the crushed, aged mother, each word dripping

r with a tear,

" Sae far he should come for to find us, and then he should perish sac

near!

O Robin, my bairn! ye did wander far from us for mony a day,

And when ye ha' come back sae near us, why could na' ye come a' the

wa
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••
I

' - BOOM it said a strong voice, and a bearded and

1 on them the ti^t joyous pressure of one long tad filial mb
bra

•n last niclit far M Nowportj l>ut Maggie, my hrid»

tfarOOgll the Itonn to the station, to get the fu- ng 6*

I lea; k i» her; the sac fast and sae

lit,

1 train it aid did leave DM : I BOOld I <r the nieht.

ilk the brig OVef

—

MJ head it was a' in a whirl

—

I il<l na'—ye know the nd reason—] had t<» go hack t<> my girl]

..•'11 tak* kindly promised t.. soon bf my

a darling wee hit of a lassie, and her foodtMM it saved DM

lit-

I
t and the Btorra fell r upon the sad town of Dundee,

i the tem] !'t "lit like a sol* to the

.herons storm-king, as mounting for them b)

slain ;

iel and blood-thirsty tempest ! your false tears are shed all in

in

!

Beneath the dreed roof of this ruin yoor ltd rietims •

i hear not the voices that cell them; it"
I eiU ooott

in their

11 of their terror. 00 Step ..f the dark r-.iito re-

trace,

Dnless their sad Story he written BDOfl the white page of tlio face.

thai may speak of their anguish when iir>t came the crash

of d

i the instant tbey plonged through tho

shuddering air;

MM that flitted llHfl past them, with duties 1;

i irht for life ill a battle that Si >th already ;

The half stiflod slionting of angniah the sld of high Heaven to Isnpl

The last patient pang of ml.; when effort wa* ended and
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•HE HELD ME SAK FAST AND SAE TlfHT."

But, tempest, a bright star in heaven a message of comfort sends

back,

And draws our dim glances to skyward, awav from tliv laurels of

black

:

Thank God that whatever the darkness that covers his creature's dim
sight,

He always vouchsafes some deliverance, throws some one a sweet rav of

light

;

Thank God that the strength of his goodness from dark depths ascended

on high,

And carried the souls of the suffering away to the realms of the sky;
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Thank God that his weU*tempered merej came down with the <•

fn»rn al

And saved one from oof the detll IMlioo, and him hv the angel of

• mind -smith who can trace the sul.tle links

That join man's idea.-, when lie thinks?

it- thought by which he>
i platted <>r vexed,

Who can predict what MM will strike him n< \t |

in memory, who eta till at all

The other memoriet that it- roioe may eaHl

en a fancy, who betimet can read

W
I

it Other unlike fancies it may breed 1

i bet, who Barely ean foreknow

Wl may c.»nic and fl

icath «>ur thonghtt, thought! hidden thickly teem ;

t mind is but a stream above stream.

iy. what dhainflar i

remind yon of before 'tw done

!

lia<l the Scotchman's tale Keen fairly fold,

When qnaint farmer, wrinkled bnt not old,

Hi nfe a crossde^ ehai

And with no conx-iuii-ncss of teeming ttflU

I pad fi-»m the thought-depths that ha<l him immersed,

II; national puff-hall ibtrplj bai

itribattag, with eoantenanee aa*

se notes, from hi- peomiary ean

As if the average Uttonar it might strike.

tales were sing'larly alike:

[TiiK uohi 'i» DKpnran i

Which this railroad amnah remind* me, in an underhanded way,

nf a lightni that came down on BM OM day;

i t tier In his motions nnetimonioH in hi* mien

—

ll ns white as any \>
' a face nnnat'ral oil

a wrinkle had nil raiment, teeth and linen glittered WB
i his newconsti «? was an intcreatin'
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Which I almost wish | mOf had mtdfl red that white skinned throat,

And that new coii.-tructed neck tic had composed :i hangman's knot,

be bfOBghl hi> r-lii-U -trimmed BJMMI ft* U1J WOtnttl • folid to

Ami hii !»u//: -au tongue a nuiiiin' for to gouge a gtsh in D

Still I couldn't help hut like him—as I fear I al'av- mu>t.

The gold ,,' in v own doctrinei in i fellow-heap <»' dust :

I saw that 1 1

1

_v opinions, when I tired Ym round DJ round.

Brought hack an :»n>\\ triu* rolli mighty similar Bound.

I touched him on religlOO, and the joys niv heart had known :

And I found that he had very similar notions of his own!

I told him of the douhtings that made ltd my bojllOOd years:

Why, he'd laid awake till morning with that same old breed <»f tear-'

I pointed up the pathway that I hoped to Heaven to go:

He was on that very ladder, only just a round helowl

Our polit different, and at first he galled and winced;

l'.ut I arg'ed him so able, he waa very soon convinced.

And 'twas gettin
1 tow'rd the middle of a hungry Summer day

—

There was dinner on the table, and I liked him. would he s
1

And he sat him down among us — everlastin' trim and neat

—

Ami he asked a short crisp hlosin* almost good enough to «

Then he tired up on the mercies of oar Kverla>tin' I'riend.

Till he gi'n The Lord Almighty a good lir.-t-class recommend;

Ami for full an hour we listened to that sugar-coated scamp

—

Talkin" like a Mailed angel

—

catiir like a blasted tramp!

My wife—she liked the stranger, smiling on him. warm and sweet

;

(It aFajl flatten women when their guests arc on the eat !i

And he hinted that some ladies never lose their youthful charms,

Ami caressed her vearlin' baby, an* received it in hi.- arms.

MM and daughters liked him—for he had pi e views,

And he chewed the cud o" fancy, and gi'n down the lal vs;

And / couldn't help hut like him—as I fear I al'ays must,

The gold of my own doctrines in a fellow heap o' dust.

He was chiselm' desolation through a piece of apple-pic,

When he paused an' gazed upon us, with a tear in his off-eye,
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And said, "Oli happy family I—your j<»ys they make me sad!

mind me »>f the dear ones oom / l»ad!

ibe as sweet as this one : irife almott as fair:

A lit t !«.- girl with ringlets

—

like that •

Hut bad I not w tin- meant within my
till be living, and loving me to-day,

•*<)ne night there 1 tempest; the thnnder-peeJi were <lirc:

clouds that marched above m were aliooting bolta of fire:

In my own home I lying, was thinking, to my blame,

How little I bad guarded against those boltt of flame,

When erashl -throuj and coiling the deadly lightning deft,

; killed mv wife and ehildren, and only I wai left

!

then afar I've wandrred. ami naught for life have- eaivd.

whose lives haw \.r been spared;

o then, it is mv mission, where'er by sorrow tossed.

To sell to worthy people good lightning-rods si e

With ran Ton;' protection I'll clothe yonr building

\\ cost 3 enty dollari (perAopt try/L more;

. else it to, at lowest price I'll pal ;

limply tign a 1 to pay so ranch per fool

: it ! while mv family, all approving stood sbonl ;

villain dropped 1 tear on t - hut he didn't hl<»t it on!

!

iy. with wagons came some rascals great and small;

hopped up on mv bnildin'i just as if they owned 'em all;

hewed 'em and they liaekod 'em agfin
1 my loud «lesires

—

I 'em off with gen d they bound 'em down with 1

backed 'em and tliey hewed 'em, and they hawed and hacked 'am

still,

And everj
|

kep' a runnin1 np the MIL

find m\ ike neighbor, did 1 ravo : 1 r 1 • 1 rush •in' run:

He was rappfa1 with a ueigltbor, just .1 few mQas further on.

; think." I loudl I. "that I need I milr «•' 1

M-k oul <•' beavt drain
1

ti'

Did vou think, to knap my bnildin'i oul <»' some ancartain harm.

- gOtt1
t<» u over all the balance of my fan
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oa n 1 1 \ i
> mm «mi mk r

lie silenced me frith silence in a very little while.

And then trotted out the contract with a reassuring smile;

And for half an hour explained it, with exaeperatin' s-kill,

While his myrmunlnnis kep' pmhahly a-runnin" up niv bill.

Be held me to that contract with a firmness queer to see;

'Twas the very first occasion he had disagreed with me!
And for that 'ere thunder story, ere the rascal finally went,

I paid two hundred dollars, if I paid a single cent.

And if any lightnin'-rodist wants a dinner-dialogue

With the restaurant department of an enterprisin' dog,
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him let his mouth a-rumiiii*, joi 111 v <»ut>i<l«- gat

Aud I'll l>t*t two liundivtl dollars that he don't have long to wait.

VI.

"Time t.» that up," the lean ttofe-fa id:

M It's time that honest folks ihould !»<> in bed.

And all this orowd I bonesl 1»«j1«1 t<» be,

And pennileM, so far M I can M
If there*i ;> oent here, it*i well <>nt <»f light

;

1 it; friend*, good-night

r
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THE town Mi.i:n\(..

"\\\ \m "in- regular animal town-meeting;

And smooth as saint OOOld desire,

Oar work we were iwiftlj completing,

Till it came to electing "Squire 1

Whiefa office retained slight vest:.

Of old country power, as it were,

And most of the honor and prestige

A township like ours could confer.

Which office (with latitude speaking),

Commencing nobody knew when,

Had long been relentlessly seeking

Two very respectable nun ;

For in virtuous political cases,

'Tis known as the regular plan,

That the man must not seek for the places;

The places must 6eek for the man.

But past these two men, and around them,

The iqnireabip had happened to roam,

And, strangely, had never yet found them,

Although they were always at home;

And manfully laid fear behind them ;

And whispered to friends far and wide,

That if office was anxious to find them,

They never were going to hide

!
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And now, in undignified action,

Themselves and their partisans fought,

To <i

Which 1
lice had nought.

A half day we clamored and

And aaeh to mooed draw him nigh,

I'.ut neither as rietor waa quoted:

It always raenlti d u
1 I

All voted for one «>r tin- other:

sept two vonng barbarom »•!

Who. .-imply proeaadingi to bother,

K. pt voting, like ato, for khemeelveej

:i few times, it was noted.

B dm chargec of calf-love to •mother,

A colif rclice they had, ere tliev VOted,

Then ] I to 4, i;o" for each other !i

So all of our voting and prating,

neither side victory brought,

While the offlea d 1 patiently waiting

I- find out which one it had sought.

Till, tired of these aom! rOTOIBM.

A few of tlie woral <>f aaeh elan

Loaded ap their wofd-gnnc with sly cursee,

And find at the opposite man.

And morally petrified wretehec,

two men to l>e were allowed,

mall biographical *ketehca

That began to appear in the crowd.

The one, as a swindler high-ham:.

Wej painted unpleasantly plain:

With jMK-kcts like bladder! expanded.

And filled with iiiihtatcsman like gain :
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Thrv Mated that all hli life-lab..

W( • >l with |Mciiiii.nv bin ;

Th.it thingi left out nighti by bit ooigbl

Tbej frequently failed t.. take in

;

A HALF PAT WK CLAMORED AM. \<

They claimed that his business transactions

Flowered out at the people's expense;

And named, as among these subtractions,

Three dollars and twenty-nine cents.
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Ids that bfl stoutly denied it

—

It hiisln-d not the clamor at all;

all tin- bon Bereeljr tb it.

Ami chalked the am«»iint <m the wall.

md that oonricl

Thi> man t«» h

I

titim been led

• time KMBehow c-.-iitia-i

tilings that be loHM time had said.

Bat really, until very recent.

His name bad Dot been a bad word:

lib mindi qfkitfoet new ooomttd.

Bis 1 i- n re wee kindlj intentioned,

Aiul free from DngeneiOM taint ;

A fa 1 )nentioned
%

Am enemies KB <>f oomplaUU.

He »«»sc from a low, humhle station;

l.ovlii',' was sturdy and good;

He VM hard -striving youth's inspiration ;

'/'/<>/ /< j>i that iim xtlll an they could.

II«- had -sos for others;

lit-
. eel a kind gUnOfl upon all ;

tree nee beH what vera hie brother*;

/'/(. >j did noi <}„ilk that en th' trail.

\a« enltared, and broad, end dieeeraii

Strong thovghte on hi* oonnteaanee *at
\

He dw.lt i.v the foanteine of learning;

that.

In short, bed be beard the naliei

Black word* that were throttling his cause,

have shuddered to learn what a vicious

1 nholy old villain he was;
7
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And, terms theological

II. *

*

. 1 1 might li.ivr wished lie win

Had li. -t tin- .sum- linguistic l>ruisiug

Adorned hi mist'i head.

Tin-v said kt wm haughty in greeting;

Above ell his neighbori he felt,

And to make bin look elender In meeting,

W ON Dnder his jacket a belt ;

That lie always ha<l hoped end ex]

Tin' plane he now openlj sought,

Hut knew not enongh, if oloeti

The office to fill as he onght

;

That he ju.»t hummed the ancient tune "Tariff,"

When Other folks shouted and sang;

That he once had the luck to be sheriff,

When a woman was sentenced to bang ;

That his mind he had long been diverting

With future political fame,

His head in a barrel in

And ibonting out " Squire
v

to his name:

And while, like a ball, the words bounded,

And doubled themselves, o'er and o'er,

II. pondered how pompom it sounded,

And went on and did it some moi

And that this rather terse conversation.

And having been oft at it caught,

Comprised all the qualification

He had for the office he sought.

Now his life had the grim, noble beauty

The deed-painter's brush loves to tell

;

He was one who had studied his duty,

And done it exceedingly well;
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vaa one of the bravest and quickest

To si 1 it-Ul threatened Lib mi;

I If itood where the ballets were thickest,

r her safe from tin- storm
;

W( 1 for his foot
1 admiration

—

W. M named l.v his friends " Tin- Super

A 1 «.irt of tl be iratioii

—

Bit whole life .1 trenail 1

;

—

II-- »M w.Mtliv and irrand—who could doabl it.'

II - fame was as fresh as the? nom ;

kit foemm forysi all uboui U,

And drabbled hi* ininc ir'tth tlnir SflPffS]

odds bow turned out the election,

1 rning the lesson I'd teaefa ;

I'.ut inv eoiiMienee that night, 00 reflection.

Made me this political speech :

Is over high time von repented,

i servile JOVOg partisan hound.

For being to-day repraaented

In that idiot asylum of sound

!

'• Henceforth, in there conflicts exciting,

Learn, irhether i>y speech or l.v pi

P '/>/<'* sword to be Hghtifl

be slandering mtn.n
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THE BINGING SCHOOL

Mk. Aiikaiiam Matks was a tune-stricken man,

l'.nilt od an exclusively musical plan;

With i body ami eon] that with naught ooold commune,
In less it might somehow lw set to a tune.

II '- features, harmoniously solemn and grim,

Resembled doleful old long-metor hymn ;

EDl .-mile, lialf-ohtnisively gentle ami ealm.

Suggested the livelier notes of a psalm
;

And his form had a power the appearance to lend

of an overgrown tuning-!ork, set npon end.

They who his aeeompliahmenti fathomed, averred

That lie knew every time that he ever had heard :

And his wife had a secret we all helped her keep,

Thai he frequently snored I rough tunc in his sleep.

When lie walked through the fields, with an inward-turned ear,

Ami a general impression that no one was mar,

II< with forefinger stretched to its fullest command.

Would beat quadruple time on the palm of his hand

• So firmly his tinging-echool habit.- would cling),

With hil " Down, left, right. uj>! down, left, right, np! Sir.

What a monarch he was. to Dl tune-killing wights,

When he stood in the schoobhouse, on long Winter nights,

With a dignity born our young souls to overwhelm.

Proclaiming the laws of his mu.-ical realm !

The black-board behind him frowned fierce on our sight,

Its old forehead creased with five wrinkles of white,
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which ho (Minded his armies of notes,

AimI sent on a raid through our eves to uiir throat* ;

I the set-' iiich partly harmooiooi turmoil*

Tin . head first, with our breath as their spoils.

particular specialty) grain!

lie looked, as he tiptoed, with baton in fa

And uj>, down, ami up, in appropriate titm ,

I pelled us that slippery ladder to climb.

As ibed his weapon, ami marched to ami fro,

With bk • ! > •. if, mi, fa, sol, la, sol, la, si, do

Nathaniel V. Jennfagl ! how sadly you tried,

With your eyes a third elotod, ami your mOOtb opened

-port an aeceptahle voice, like the rest,

Ami cultivate powers that you m .>e-*e<l !

• itt of um.-ic, it and tO bt said,

ted the plan of your square, shsggj head.

tired at each note, as it were, in the dark.

As an amateur ritleman would at I mark ;

opinion, till after the shot,

irhether von'd happen to hit it or 1*

11 didn't know, till your sharp eye was told

he way that the master*! would Batter or leold.

The latter more oft; for your chances, sad wight.

Were seven to be wrong againat one to be right,

And ne'er was a tunc so inellilluou-lv cli

ild not embitter the Etfa your \oice.

I Jut tbosgh TOW grim head hadn't the shade of a tone.

Your beaii had motion] -t vie of its own

;

And u< all found it out, 'neath the forest trees wild,

last night we hunted for Pavis's child.

"May as well give it up." said our lead g 1:

1 throe days and three nights in this wood ;

Wo may as well look at it just I

:• starred, long tooogfa b

ivis spoke up: "It's a fsct, boys; he's right

he leaned 'gainst a tree, looking death-like and white.

1. when vour c\cs nil mute agony
I

"I'll bo blanked if I'll stand tfaiftJ I'll hunt a
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Pom Dork erepl round till be pot by your lido,

ight hold «>f your bond like a bobj, and eri

\ picture of grateful, Lneompetent woe

—

I kl rather dramatic, 01 incidents Lr '

Thon wi- all of us yelled, in a magnetised ery,

An abanid propoaltioa to find him, or die.

It was only an hour and a quarter from then

^ ur wingefioufl canic ikurrying o'er woodland and glen,

A- if to go round the whole woild it would -hive,

"l'\r fonnd the young blank, an' lie's Inn- an' ali\

Your voice bad, as u.Mial, h— DUBUS than might,

I'm you 1«'<1 a remarkable ehomi that night

:

An anthem of joy swelled from many a throat,

And you. m our ohorieter, gave the firat note.

When your hand was mir qnoesed out of shape by your mates.

None shook it ttHNO warmly than Ahraham I'.

Woo, anggeating (to you) an impossible thing,

Bhouted, "Down, up] down, npl Sin:.'

Little Clarissa Smith! how you thrilled through us all.

When you made that young ioul-eweetened voice rise and fall!

The whippoorwill't voice is iweetmpoken and true,

Bol not with a heart and a spirit like you;

The lark trails the music of earth through the skies,

But the flame of her song does not flnafa from her eyes!

Our girl priina-donna!—Your fame was not spread,

N-.r bj world-wide applauses your vanity fed:

But you star with a grand brilliant company, now:

The laurels of Heaven have encircled your brow.

Twas a dreary procession you led on that day

When so still in the old-fashioned coffin you lay:

No delicate casket, grief-laden with care.

And trimmed with exotics expensive and rare.

Had ever more tears on its occupant shed

Than you, in your old-fashioned coffin of red.

'Twas strange how the unstudied wiles of yonr art

Had soothed and delighted the average heart

;

How much of Heaven's glory had glittered and smiled

Throngh the cultnrelcss voice of an innocent child.
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1 looked ver 1 lialf saner, there,

With natural flowers in roUT prli.-h-comhed li:iir;

And a little old half-worn-out hook on your breast,

the 1 1
\- 1 1 1 1 1 > that roe Med to -ing beet,

roughest old villain that lived in our town

ick from the glare, and, With head hanging down.

Was beard, in reverent whisper, t.. say,

-11- Sod took it aw

l Abraham Bates, who, 'twas general belii

Bad nerer before giren rein to grief,

l>
orer his heart like a storm,

l it came, as it were, in a mnsJcsJ form;

kit! down and sobbed, with eyes tilled to the brim.

While* attempting to lead in the funeral hymn.

1 long when the sound «'f that sorrow had waned]

In nil rongh old heart-earerne its echo remained;

: audible tears t(» the surface would spring,

Of that "Down, left, up! down, left, Dpi Singl"

Mrs. Oaroliro D sai veiled in song!

There was no singing-school to whiefa you didn't In-long,

Save in some locality far away, so

That you and your meek little husband couldn't go.

What a method was yours, of sppearing prepared

tune in the note-book look seared I

r

i iee was voluminous, rather than rich.

And not predistingnisbed for accurate pitch;

v.. 11 seemed every word to o*erp > f««-l.

And bnmbled and drove away skill with your zeal.

The villain n . on the

1 and your larynx were safe stowed awa\

.

i't make the remark he was credited with

At tin- time of the burial <»f Clarissa Smith,

Hut muttered, M low with himself he communed,

ippOM she will do, when they get her return

Though the strains of the choir sounded weak and afraid

^ rout soprano's stentorian aid,

ites. if I was not deceived,

rked Hjghtat in harness, and acted relieved;

8
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I
when the bjmn •-' v and mild."

An. I

u wk mnmar bi • nth-." he rery Dear BtniK

thoee who had learned his biography, knew

II.' lia.l rather enooonter i tempest than yon,

When be dared, with • placating angalar untie,

To venture a bint on yonr musical atjrla.

You remember how promptly be wilted, among

The tropical rayi of yonr aoonhblasing tong

your talenti yon nanaUv tnrned, when yon chose,

From mney-gemmed aong Into plain bnaineai prose.

You knew DOW t<> make him as mi-erably meek

As a tin-peddler's hofM at the clo-e <»f the week.

knew how to make I most desperate thing

That u Down, left, right, up! Sing!"

Sweet hymn-tunes of old ! You had blood in your licarts,

That pulsed glowing life through your several parts:

From bass to soprano it snrgingly elimbed,

As grandly the ehordi of your melody chimed!

"Coronation," that brought royal splendors in Hew,

And lolemn "Old Hundred," invariably new

—

That golden sledge-hammer, of ponderous gr

That drove every word like a wedge to its place;

••
I'.. derma." of melody full to the brim.

And '•IMeyclV grandly plaintive melodious hymn;

With others, that memory's ear loves to greet,

"Which, with different names, might have sounded less sweet.

Then with what a lond concatenation of sounds

W. charged in our might on the glees and the roni

There was nothing, though polished, or harsh and unkempt,

That we had not courage enough to attempt

:

And if tunes, when suggestion of murder arri\

Were not gifted, like cats, with a number of lives,

There's many a living and healthy old strain.

We'd have sent long ago to repose with the slain.

O strong Winter nights! when all earth was aglow

With crystal stars dancing on meadows of snow :
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When the blado of youth, bitted with pleasure's gold wr«

Flashed out of Ml boOM like a sword from a sheath,

plains and tbi hill-tups, to dare

The ijuick rutting edge of tli- mporad
Now thro ming drifts ire careened t.» and fro,

A n*l tossed the whit. r .-hip ..f the sn

•h fluttered far book, m we sailed 6wift along,

• 1 rich elemental

'.. qoeenljp nighti ! t.» eternity*! I

allowed jour abort little hnabende <>f daj

I'.ut Jeweled tnd braided with youth-freshened straii

- \\;t!k the hills and the pla:

- gHtterinf [oent nights,

With feverish plessnrei and costly delights,

On Ilimine fiiiiged barbon and sail-whitened 1>.

nights lit with fashion*! old, rsriable 1»

when the gay opera'l beSttty<eOWfl song

i ts passion's red flowetl in the betrta of tbi throng;

dreieed in apleodor and etrried with grace,

Winter nights, can e\ r itsnd in your place;

Till the long I death may perhaps bring n> bJj

lighted singing-school lield in ti.
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Tin: ( 01 \ tv PAIR

i.

Tinv brought the l>c>t and ileeketi <»f their flock*

The milkic-.-t cow. tin- Mjiiaivst-shouldend «.\ ;

Tlic hull, with mimic thunder in liis

And lightning in etch eager, wicked ej

"THE INDIAN CORN-EARS, PROD10AL OF YIELD.'

The sheep that had the hea- incuts worn,

The cock that crowed the loudest in the morn
;
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mule, unconscious hypocrite and fan

The horse, prood high-horn Asiatic slave;

The playful calf, with t-vt-s piecociomvbright.

The fa ii quadrupedal appetite;

The Indian corn-ears, prodigal of yield.

The golden pumpkin, nugget of the field :

I I I

'THE rCACII— Kirll ALTO or THE ORCHARD'* IVB

The men I potatoes, nursed in gloom,

•lu-t ted from their eradls tomb

:

RSeh apples, mellow'-cheeked, tnneient all

To \v tempted Eve to mil to make them fall:

grapes, erboae pieking served strong vines to prune,

h— rich alto of the orchard*! tune:

. best the farmers1 land had grown,

'it to this menagerie of their own.

Hut listen ! from among the weltered herds

to my hearing these equestrian words:
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[DIALOci i Of mi. BOB&m]

IIKS1 ll.-i.'-l.

W
• an- the pet- of men

—

pampered pets "t" man I

There i- naught for u> too gentle and good

In the graceful deya of oar baby] d;

Wt Wok ami caper iii childish glee

—

Oh, none po pretty and proud u we!

They cheer end eherith dj in our ploy

—

( >li. none 10 smilingly thej I

Ami when a little OUT live.- have gTOWn,

. has a table and room his own,

A waiter to till liis bill of fare,

A barber to clean and oorab his hair.

5 I I, we are the pets of men !

The pampered pets of men

!

They show u>. gaylj dressed and proud,

To the eager eyes of the clamorous crowd ;

They champion us in the rattling race,

They praise oor beauty and cheer our pace;

They keep for us our family trees

—

They trumpet our names beyond the seas*

They hang our portraits on their walls,

And paint and garnish and gild our stalls.

fee, we are the pets of men—
The pampered pets of men !

SECOND HORSE.

We are the slaves of men

—

The menial slaves of men !

They lash us over the dusty roads,

They bend us down with murderous loads

;

They fling vile insults on our track,

And know that we can not answer back;

In winds of Winter, or Summer sun,

The tread of our toil is never done;
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And when wo are weak, and old, and lame.

And labor stiffened, and bowed with ahai

Ami hard of ln-ari riir. and blind

They drive oj oat in tin* world t..
i

Yea, wo arc the slaves of men

—

Tin

They draft oj into their Moody spite*,

They tpnr us, bleeding, into their fights;

They poison uur souls with their senseless ire,

And aarea as into i itorni of fire.

And when to death we are In.wed and hent.

And take the ball that for them was meant.

Alone they leave ns to -roan and bit

And da*h their spun in another StStd I

WO are the slaves of in.

The slaves of brutish men !

II.

grim mechanic waved a hardened hand—
told I on every side his trophiei stand:

The new-made plow, with curving iron beam.

The thresher, with its snowy plnme nj
The cultivator, striped. gay. and proud.

With new ideas and dental wealth endowed ;

The windmill, now once more at work for men.

Id help discharged and hired again :

i patent chnrne, whose recommends would seem

To promise butter, almost without cream
j

Sewing machines, of n MBafl DO

And destitute of gossip, sweet or sour.

load piano raised its voice 00 high,

And sung the constant chorus. Who will bn

The patent wasfe to clinch the creed

That cleanliness and laziness agreed ;

-tin- Idly on its a I

Held forth a murderous arm of iron and st«

And to think 'twas waiting 01

re it might begin its rattling song:
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[80N0 OF Till It.
]

My t^ratulfatlur WM right Utile and old,

And crooked and wmn was lie ;

Hut ins teeth were good, and Ids heart was bold,

And be swam the WtW of gold)

Bat lie eonldn'fl keep up with me—me—mo

—

< ildn'l keep op with me.

Then hie! awav t«> tin- golden plain!

We will sraeh and dash tlirougfa glistening grain,

And gather the wealth of earth and sun.

And the world will eat when our w<»rk Is done!

My father he was brut and lean,

I'.ut a wide -|.n a.) hand had he
;

And hit fingeri thev were long and clean,

And be iwnng hie broadsword bright and keen.

But he never eonld tight with me—me—me

—

«r could fight with me I

Then hie! away where the sunlight sleeps,

And the wide-floored eartli a granary keeps;

We will capture its bushels, one by one,

And the world will eat when our work is done!

The grain-stalk bows ins bristling head,

As I clatter and clash aloi

The stubble it bends beneath my tread,

The Stacker's yellow tent is Spread,

And the hills throw back my song—my song—

The hills throw back my song!

Then hie ! where the food of nations glows,

And the yellow tide of the harvest fl<>

As we dash and crash and glide and run
;

And the world will eat when our work is done!

III.

Edge deftly with me into " Floral Hall,"

Where toil's hand writing, on each crowded wall,
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W . light Industry in balance, o'er and o'er,

And ii: greater part uot out-of-door.

The bread loaf, in an unobt: ice,

:»lav8 its elieerful, honest featured face,

A coin of triumph, from the niintago strurk,

. t^kill, ftitltfelnoot, and lurk.

What statesman, moulding law.-, ran understand

Thr far e\ed running of I housewife's hand (

What queen ber rabjeeta with mo >ns eyes

I h, than |be hrr M emptyings," M they rise?

w it oooqoest givet what warrior mora delif

Than ibi iter bekii out right?

(Aii know not, till over late,

What things are truly small, and what are great!

'Tis sometimes hard to toll, in GooTl v;

W .illy low. and what is high!)

4 Over bee from pain and nchr.

MJft proud, rirh, eitv-nurtiin d cousin,

Gej-plomeged as his sisters arc, the pies

—

Food chiefly for the palate and the eyes.

e canned fruits, like the four and twenty birds

Imprisoned in the nursery ballad's words,

Will he expected, when at last released,

nig sweet taste-songs for some Winter feast.

I' idly displayed, rich troph bin farad

*h«' Beroi iread-strewn battle-ground :

I is is a bed <piilt Eta credentials show

—

Btitebed by a grandame, oootariot ago;

is embroidery, made this ret

By some unteened miss, who is lurking near.

The picture family is abroad tO-«i

Dressed up gaze-enticing way:

an oil-painting pleads for truthful art,

Mgfaj by MM genius with his hem

11' sighs to see his soul mis <>d,

And bOJUT them call thr pirtnir " pr'tty |
1"

E 00, poor Iwy, with courage that end u rot:

Stars have burst forth from blacker clouds than yours.

»*
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Feci with \<>ur OWII heart—think with your own mind,

Ami make tin- canvas speak tin- thooghta they lind!

Tin* ajM may not la- very far aw

That will, 00 some glad, Qnexpeeted day,

Bring other eyes within your strange control.

And lift your name aloi f your soul.

Tliis is tin- town photographer*! display

;

Who shows his showiest patrons here tod.

lie places in his pillory of fata

The faces of the town's most talked of names:

The mayor, with bin eyebrows stitlly arched,

. collar unconditionally starched,

Shows, through this careful <diemieal design,

His last majority, in every line.

His wife hangi in an advantageous ]>lace,

With new-discovered beauties in her fl

From the sun artist's thrifty, cunning trade:

Photography, you are a llatt'ring jade!

Some of their anbjectl dangling here are found

—

A settlement of faces clusters round

—

A kind of kingdom, as it were, in sport:

The mayor holding photographic court.

Each one in half-fictitious splendor 's dressed,

And each is doing his pictorial b.

The artist, grinning down a look of gall,

Worked for these baby-pictures most of all;

. dear! how low he had to bow and scrape,

To keep his infant popinjays in shape,

And hold the sinless villain's glance in check,

To save his shadow enterprise from wreck !

To keep this little wandering Arab-eye

lie made himself a miscellaneous guy
;

He was this petty tyrant's vassal true,

His portrait-painter, and court-jester, too;

And, that a first-class picture might be done,

Made himself into a ridiculous one;

Said " Hooty-tooty," and that sort of thing,

And made the rattle-box insanely sing.
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But, passing from these posy-sprinkled bowers

r children's features are the facial flowers),

GOSM with me. where white hands have thickly ttfOWB

The horticultural h they liave grown.

What are but WOodl beneath a MMithern sky,

An plants, rated picci..n^high
J

A- \illains go to uncongenial climes,

Hnt, being less known, liave better social times.

ur old Mullein, here of deference seant.

Struts round in England M "The Velvet Plant
;"

And "('actus"—Thistle when in southland met

—

I- here a prickly llower, to keej) and pi

l!ut wi.man's wand-like nature ean. Indeed,

Make beauty spring from e'en a OOmiDOII w.

How mueh more, when, ar«»und SOffit floi rare

She throws the setting of her temh-:

- <t window-gardciier> ! with dainty arts

ing the floral language of your hearts,

Making The Home, with these gay-liveried slaves,

I Island 'mid the winter-waves;

In whieh the fnot-l.it caller ran 0001001

With bright hours stolen from some day in June.

your sweet, cultured ta.-te that bids us call

This niche of labor's temple M Floral Hall.''

IV.

The people stood about on every side.

And keenly these familiar wooden eyed,

i minute weking some new oenlar prl

Bttt, a* they gazed about, tic iy eyes

On nothing QttOefe? than mankind could fall.

And so they watched each other moU of all.

vas the thrifty I
piickly ho

1 seen about all that he wished to see,

And knew, while up and down condemned to roam,

Bow much more he should feel at home, at home,

i th smile* of rural grace

.wing from her soul into her face,
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.mini loud as t;u-li :ic<piaintance hove in view.

\\ •• 11..W ,1. >r \<>u dew

Tin' farmer*- boj I it io hi-> tread,

Ami in lii> hands a block • rbread ;

Tin il was, somewhat prOM to llirt.

Watched bj ber mother, leal the runic to liort;

Whom wordi bed Poll :i- much effeef u when,

Around boom pond, u anxion I lien

To drew away ber gosling-cbildren etrii

And take them from their life, to save their lit

The doctors, Uwyere, merchants, ind that kind,

ked round, their old-time enetomen to find,

Or »hun— and trailing 'mid the verbal din,

Dilated <»n their country origin.

A writer for the Agricultural Press,

Who fanned ion fooheap) with complete success,

Who raited greet oropt of produce in a wink,

And tilled huge Earma with paper, pen, and ink

—

Who. sitting in-door, at a regular price,

<• ige amounts of good out-door advice,

And, M his contrihution to the Fair,

Had broOghl himself and an oration there

—

•i aonewlial over conscious itrength,

And gave his views at any amount of length.

As when the sun at morning upward crowds

His kingly path through thickly gathered clouda,

Sometimes, behold I these rapor-birdi have flown,

Driven by his rays, and left him there alone.

So from this luminary, fancy-fired.

The saddened audience gradually retired;

Though still itayed where they were when he began,

Three children, ami a I
;' old man.

And even these showed signs of weakening,

When the I ad with a fling

Of paper that a ragman might rejoice,

Remarked, in timidly defiant voice:

"Spirits of earth-dead BgrieultUI

If the ghost ear to rhythmic nonsense lists
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(And if I liavc :i bearing, thai must be,

I'm nut jostled by mortality)

—

Spirits, it vuii should deem attention due

To one who soon 11111-t starve lug way to you
1 A process that this rich world, bj-the-e

Is tiding quietly, from day to d

Booming to think the poet's proper place

Is 'mongst his own—ahem!—angelic race),

Oh list to me, mid spirits, here deel 1

My contrihution to the County Fair

To bo a drop of rhythm from off my pen,

Which I deoomii

THE LABORING Mi

Who are the laboring men?
We are the laboring men :

We, the muscle of trihes ami lands,

With simtrod fares and horn-gloved hat,

With well patched garments, stained and coarse —
With untrained Voices, heavy and hoarse;

Who braVC the death of the noontide heats

—

Who mow the meadows and pave the Street

Who push the plow bj the smooth faced sod,

Or climb the crags with a well tilled bod

lei ire the laboring men

—

genuine laboring n

And Bach, somewhere in the stormy sky,

Has a sw . be it low or nigfa ;

pride have we to do and dare,

And a heart have we—to cherish and caro ;

bare we: for lose our brawn,

And where were your flourishing cities gon-

Or hind OUT hands or fetter our
I

And what would the gaunt world tind to e

. where were your gentry thi

r we are the laboring m<
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Who jut tin- laboring man I

W< iia the laboring man i

Wr who stand ill the | tiadr,

A in 1 count tlio tallies that toil has made;
win, goard tl.. tli antoldi

And ford
'

ins of glistening gold;

Who aand Iba train in it- braatbloi

And rear tin- buildings, and aafl the ihl

And thoagfa <>ur ooatt bo a trifle fine,

And tbongh onr diamondi flash and shine,

are are tin- laboring men

—

aine laboring n

We boB the gatet <>f the angry m

Wi km p the nation'i granary k<

The rool we have built and planned

h of Ufa to hungry land.

And power have we in our peaceful strife,

a nation's trade is a nation's life;

And take the sails of our commerce in.

Where were your "artisans' pails of tin?"

Av, where were your "laborers" then '.

For wc are the laboring men !

Who are the laboring men?

We are the laboring men :

We of tin' iron and waterway,

Whom fire and steam, and tide obey;

Who stab the sea with a prow of oak

—

Who blot the sky with a cloud of smoke;

Who bend the breezes unto our wills,

And feed the looms and hurry the mills;

Who oft have the lives of a thousand known.

In the hissing valves that hold our own !

lea, we are the laboring men—
The genuine laboring men !

And though a coat may a button lark.

And though a face be sooty and black,

And though the words be heavy of flow,

And new-called thoughts come tardy and slow,
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Ami though roigfa words in a gpccclt may blend.

A la-art's a ln-art, and a fiit-ndV :i friend

!

And power have we: bat for our hkill,

The ulil drown, and the *ea woald kill;

Ami whore WON your gentry then!

Ay, we are the laboring dm

Who are tin* laboring m
We are the laboring men :

We of the mental toil and .-train,

Who stall the bodj ami lash the brain
;

Who wield oar pen when the world's aak

Ami plead with mortals t<> langfa or WOOpj

Who bind t lie wound and plead the eat.

Who preaeh the sermons and make the laws;

Who man the. stags f<>r tin- listening thiol

And light the devils of Shame and Wrong.
"» -. we are the laboring men

—

The genuine laboring men

!

Ai:d though onr hands he small and white.

And though our flesh he tender ami light,

! though onr muscle he soft and low,

Onr red*b] 1-aln twifi ol Bowl

>wer to kindle Passion'i t i
*«

*

With the flame of rage and fell del

[oell, with toothing wordi and i

To throbs of grief, the leaping hearts.

Ami who shall question, then,

We are the laboring men \

Who ig men \

They're not the laboring an

They who Creep in deii> and la:

of honest g>

rich that atoop to devour tin

I trampi thai beg from door to <!•

The who lore i

And steal and rob, and c|icst and li
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The loafing ind senseless bloats

Who drain their p to vol their thr...

They're not Um laboring men

—

The gennino laboring nun I

And all true hoard thai Um
]

ulJ give

JOJ and right to live,

lOttl to truth all

Willing to thrive and let others th:

Should ri-e with a true and Steady band,

Ami mark the* ith a villain-brand ;

And shame thorn Into the ranka of toil.

Or emah them under their kindred soil,

Away from the laboring men

—

The genuine laboring men!

V.

Before the reading of this rhyme bad

A crowd near by, that gradually increased,

Had gathered round a tramp, old, bent, ami gray,

Who somehow through the gates had made his way.

For human pity rather than for pelf :

This clinical gjpey, wandering by himself.

Y and brow more wrinkles could have worn :

Ilis clothes were most spectacularly torn;

Bat something in his general effect

DfOW from the throng a rough, unkempt respect:

For crushed old age, in heart enlightened lands,

Carries a pathos with it that commands.

He had been talking to the one most near:

Those standing by were not averse to 1

And soon about him formed a massive ring;

II ii audience swelled like valley-streams in spri

Crowds gather crowds by wondrous swift degrees;

One comes to see what 'tis another sees.

For curiosity has ever shown

A groedy-gi svariee of its own,

And few there are in this world, high or low,

Who do not like to know what others know.
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II«-, with no oratorical display,

Spoke to tlio fanners in their own rough way.

Ami tln-v looked tl bin m ioom prophet cast

( )ut of the dusty cobwebs oi the past,

With nineteenth eentury raga about him hoi

Ainl current lack of grammar on his tongi*

lie wtts a prophet; for he clear eoold aee

The past— (had latin r of what i> to Ik- ;

lie who ,rl„it feix h->n faithfully ean tell.

May prophesy the future pretty well.

With half defiant and half modeet air,

\\\- sad eyes flashing, and his silver hair

Tinged by the Min'l last rays of autumn-gold

—

This is the story that the old man told:

[THE TRAMPS BTOBY.]

If eaperienee has gold in it (as discerning folks ign

Then there's quite little fortune itowed away lomewhere in n

i I deal it out regardless of a regular Stated price,

In rongb-done>op prise packages of ooeamoneenae sdi

The people they e;in take if, or run round it, as they pleaae;

lint the best thing they'll find in it is some iTOfdl like unto these:

/• beetle—(linmjht ,,r Umptti—on a farmers html mttjf fall ;

, trust <i mortgoQ* 'foaaeJ them all.

On my weddin'-day my father tonehed me kindly 00 the iirm,

Ami handed me the papers for an eighty acre farm.

With the stock an' tOOll an' buildin's for an indepetident start;

tig, "Here's a wedding present from my inusclo and my heart:

And. eteept the admonitions you have taken from my tOIJgfl

And the reasonable uekin's that yon had u! was young.

Ami your food and clothes and schoolin' mot so much as I could wish.

I had I numher latin' from a MMMv
a1 scanty dinh),

And the honest love you captured when yon first sjfl on my kt

This is all I have to give you—SO expeet BO more from m<

People 'd said I couldn't marry the sweet girl I tried to court.

Till we smilingly submitted a minority report ;
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laid their theorist over, with i quickness <pieor to sec,

Ami Mid they knew we'd merry, but we never oould

Bat we did ii..t frame and hang up all tin- neighbors had to say,

little heaven in our own peculiar waj ;

Wt started <.tf quite jolly, wondrous full <.f health and cheer,

And a general understanding that the road was prettv <

. and toiled and prospered : and the little family party

That tMiii' || na were bright, and hale, and hearty;

And to-day we might ha' been there, had I only just have known

BOW to lav m v n»ad down .-olid, and let Well enough alone.

But I soon eorameneed a-kieking in the tin-.-. I confess;

Then V mnefa land that joined me that I didn't yet possess.

When once he getl land-hungry, strange how ravenotM one c.in be)

'Twasn't long before I wanted all the ground that I could -

! bought another eighty (not foreboding any harm),

And for that and > i' down-money put a mortgage "ii niv farm.

Then I bought another forty

—

hind home: cash to ftl up new

—

And t<» boy a covered carriage, and of course the mortg w.

my wife was square against this, 'tis but right that you should

know
(Though I'm very far from saying that I think it's ahoay% so);

But she went in hearty with me, working hard from day to day.

For we knew that life was business, now we had that debt to j.

We worked through spring and winter—through summer and through

fall—

But that mortgage worked the hardest and the steadiest of us all

;

It worked on nights and Sundays—it worked each holiday

—

It settled down among us. and it never went away.

Whatever we kept from it seemed a'most as had as theft;

It watched US every minute, and it ruled us right and left.

The rust and blight were with us sometimes, and sometimes not;

The dark-browed, scowling mortgage was forever on the spot.

The weevil and the cut-worm, they went as well as came;

The mortgage staid forever, eating hearty all the same.

It nailed up every window—stood gtiard at every door

—

And happiness and sunshine made their home with us no more.
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Till with foiling crops and sickness we got *.t:illt'ti apon the grade.

And th. a dark dav .in us when the interest wasn't paid;

And titers came I sharp ure, and I kind <.' font in v hold,

And grtW weary and discouraged, and the farm was - wld.

children left and scattered when they hardly yet were grown ;

wife she pined an' perished, an' I found iiivm If slot

What she died «.f was "a n:

J

m' the doctors never kir

Bat / knew she died of /n<>, t
i — t as well *i I wanted to.

If to trace a hidden sorrow were within the doctors' art.

They'd ha' found a mortgage lying on that woman's l.rokeii licart.

Two different kinds of people the devil most as>;i

One ii the man who OOnqoeil—the other he who fails.

But still I think the last kind are soonest to give up.

And to hide their sorry faces behind the shameful euj>;

Like some old king or other, whose name I've somehow foot,

They Straightway tear their eyes out, just when they need 'cm most.

When ones I had discovered that the debt I could not pay,

I tried to liquidate it in I rather common way :

I used to meet in private I fcllow-liuancicr.

And we would drink ourselves worth ten thousand dollars d
As easy a way to prosper as ever has been found ;

Hut one's s heap tight poorer when he gets hack tO the ground.

Of OOerss I ought to ha1 braced up.au' worked on all the same;

I ain't a-tryin' to shirk out. or SOTCf np from blame;

Bttt still I think men often, it safely may be said,

temptation! In place of being led ;

And if that tyrant mortgage hadn't .racked its whip at inc.

I shouldn't I nstituted the ruin that yon see.

though I've never stolen <»r defaulted, please to km
. socially considered, I am pretty middliu' low.

I am helpless ;in' forsaken— I am childless an

I haven*' !e dollar that it's f.iir to call my 01

U ; knows DO COmfbrt, my heart is seant ..'

I chfldren they run from me as soon ss I conic near.

The women shrink and tremble their alms are fear-bestowod—
dogs howl curses at me. ami hunt me down the road.
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doom i.» where nighl find* iiu-; mv friends ire Pew tod oold;

Oh, little is there in this world for one who's poor ami old!

Bat I'm wealthy in experieiiee. all put up in good ad\ :

To take «>r not to take it

—

with m» ditTuvnce lo the pri

^ i mav have it, an* thrive on it, or run roiiml it. M vmi please,

Hut I pMierallv giTO it wrapped in some such words as tin

Wok ';/
f-il'

;

/>•'' *t-cUt98 ruiwttion, (runt <i mnrt>j>i ill.
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OR,

THE LAWSUIT.

Thkre was a lawsuit in our town:

Two boneal (annetBj White Mid Brown,

Who'd been mar neigfaben all their liven,

Had from the same home lured their wives,

Had interchanged eeleatial views,

On Sundays, from adjoining pews.

Subjecting thus, in the same church.

Their neighbors' sins to weekly search;

1 shared eaeh golden Christmas chime.

Ami "changed work*" every barren! time;

Had felt partnership, half hid.

In everything they said and did;

Had alwnja, OH town-meeting day,

Talked, yelled, and voted both OtM

Who each, whatcYr he wished to do.

Had all the influence of the tWO

i And two united, as men run.

Are mom than twice a> strong as on

Whose children, through youth'* sun and shade,

II : I with each other fought and played

—

These men fell out, one raw Mar

In something like the following Way:

White had a sheep he boasted <»

Value two dollars—maybe more,

m did a brindle dog possess;

Value, two cents, or maybe 1<
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Tin* >li< Digfat,wai killed l.v itatltb;

Tin* dog retained lii> u>ual health.

White felt the separation .-hock

As if the sheep had been • ll"«k
j

And reaped | crop of mental b

tWe alwavs value what wc lose).

BlOWB'l heart the theory could not hear,

Which White propounded to hi- ear.

That his dog*l lift lllOllld make aniend>

• cur so mean hut has his friends).

White vowed, in wordi profanely deep,

That BtOWn'l canine had killed his ibeop

Which teetnttton

The dog himself well knew it, too).

I D, unconvinced and angl r -e\ ed,

In.-i.-tcd that his neighbor lied.

White skirmished round, by day and night,

In hopOl to .-hoot the dog at si^ht
;

BkOWD kenneled him beneath his bed,

And sent had language out instead.

Suit for tli' brought by White;

mi fooght him hack with all his might.

Thus are the reasons jotted down,

Why we\l a lawsuit in our town.

White's lawyer was. when fairly weighed,

The meanest of that tempted trade:

With all the vices of his clan.

And not virtue known to man.

In almost every Celling, he

Had shown how little, men can be;

Had demonstrated, teaching schools,

That small men can be monstrous fools,

And by Strong pupils, once or more.

Was tanght the object of the door;

Had preached awhile, at his own call,

With hearers few, Of none at all

(For sonls to elin<j are seldom prone

Round men who have none of their own);
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At fanning once had tried his hand,

Hut laziness grows poor on land.

I!* had, fur half a month or more,

Been salesman in a country store,

When.', though his talents lie ne'er hid,

Some of the cash somebody did;

And he. In-fore his sphere enlarged,

Bjy his employer was dJtcbsiged.

Then his froiizcd head and lantern-jaw

Had fin'lly drifted toward the law

to it—candor must admit

—

Bat only just in sight of It);

And so he took a dead -head trip,

On pettifoggery's pirate ship.

Coming at last, it may be said.

To be its hrazen figure b
This wolf became, at one fell leap,

Attorney for White's missing sheep.

Brown's lawyer equal praise would hear;

Ah me! they were I pretty pair!

Sueli villains cast no shade of blame

< >n any honest lawyer's name;

There are those do not hew their 1:

Into the kindling-wood of strife.

To fire men's hearts and homes in turn,

That they may rob them as they bum:
Who only take such causes as

The eternal Right already has;

WIki, when a client comes along

Upon the fragile stilts of wr

And strives to make law help him bear

II - a. :-ht through Krror's putrid air,

Show him the sin on which he's bent.

Induce him, maybe, to repent,

And send him home, with altered plan,

A wiser and not poorer man.

Sneh, with strong heart, and head, and band,

benefactors to the land

;
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It h not to Um era'

That there were none inch in this case.

Scarce did tin- rage-envenomed din

Have leienre fairly to begin,

Through the thick crowd in old man strode,

Making himself a ragged road ;

With geatnrei lower than ble kx

pile of hnge law-booke,

faked • half-quire df lege! i

Al><> Brown*i lawyer
9
! loft-hand lap]

Ignoring, with a eoorn profound,

The judge and jury clustering round,

lie climbed his greatest tiptoe-height,

And made this ipeeeh to Brown and White:

it it, sure enough

—

Side-hold, square hold, kick and cuff

—

Any way t<» down eaeli other, if it's only brooght ahout ;

With two rognee in your employ.

For to hollo OUt u S't hoy :"

An' to Mperintend your pocket.-, an' pick up what rattles out.

An' your folks, too, it appears,

Have been gettiir by the ears,

All prepared to hate each other, for forever an' a day
\

The devil gives a shout

When a family falls out ;

Bai what is that to you 'uns, if you only have your \\.

An' your friends an' neighbors, too,

Have been wranglin' over you;

Your example has been followed, as to brother figlitin
1 brother;

There is more bad blood round here

Than '11 drain off in a year;

IJut what is that to you 'uns, if you only bleed each other?

Can our church snch things endure ?

You're agoin' to bu'st it, sure!
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An" the hosts of sin arc ready to begin their triumph-revel;

But what would yoa *un>
g

To save all the souks that live,

u just ean clinch together, an1 go rolling toward the de\il?

Ami the Lord that o'er m reigns:

lie has taken • \tia pains

to put yon two in bsrnees, •o'i t<» pull together square;

'Shad u which JOB kick an' bite,

With a reejflar ten mule spite;

\<»u think that, -trictly ipeeking, yOtt'ra trosihV CM Him fair!

O yon law-hanihoo/.led fool-
I

You old self-ground deril'i

I> • yon know you're sowiir
1
ruin out >>' hell's half-acre 1-

Do yon know when marl men tight

They Calamity invite,

W :ues round an' stays forever, till he eats up all they've got f

< » you poor Qtfl paw- of ipitel

Ain't there 'nough things for to fight

—

Ain't there rati an' blight in' tempest—ain't then- misery sore an' deep

—

Ain't there ignorance an' WTOI

An' what woes to them belong,

Bnl that you must fight each other 'hoiit a hrindle dog and she*

Why, man is just one i

In a very ticklish place,

W i 1 1 1 a thousand forces tightin' for to l.y him on the *hclf;

Don't it strike yon, foolish n

4l a lo-.ii)' business, then.

us down his defenses, «n' goea fightiu' of liiuiK'Iff

An' these lawyer* round here gawki

Who liaa tried I" Stop mj t.ilkin*—
If they come it OMI '<•". I I W« 1*11 smash 'etn l>oth ;

What d'ye e'poso they care for enseSj

Or for what they §ay or do!

For they don't pay no cxpvnsea, •»' they ain't put under <«th.
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Bhakt ban*! now, an1
be friend*,

An' say. Here the matter etldt,

An' divide tin- costs betWOO you-what has so far been iin-iirn-.l j

It'll make this world less sad—
It'll make all heaven glad I

'• Pea or OH earth," is just as good news as the angel* 6V6f heard.

Here the judge spoke, with angry air:

" Wr have no jurisdiction there;

It's more than all our work is worth.

To keep things steady here on earth;

W* can't pretend] beet ire can do,

To litigate for angels too.

I berebj tine you, for this sport,

Ten dollar.-, for contempt of court.

And you will in the jail be laid,

I'ntil the little sum is paid.

Remove this person from the place,

And let ns go on with the case."

With look most cheerful and polite,

The old man turned to Brown and White,

Saying, "For your good I made this speech

Pray lend me now, five dollars each.

Pre been a-throwin' you advice

You couldn't ha' bought at any price.

It" you will give my words an ear.

They're worth ten thousan' dollars el<

His eloquence had no a*vail;

They took the old man off to jail.

The suit went on—please don't forget

—

And, I believe, isn't finished yet.
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OB,

THE DEBA1

Tiiiy came iu sleiglis and cutters down the snow -paved country

.1

—

farmdioiise in the district but sent lomnthing of •• a load."

home bo high or bumble, but threw in Iti Dental mite

Toward an equitable judgment OH the issue of the night ;

I'.»r the question to be settled was an elemental •

Namely, whether tire or water had the g: linage dot

<> Pence! thy famous mantle is a. lovely thing I

But what unimportant matters ean raffle* to tear it thfOB

Now i three-month had thk "district" been bj thee m much hu\

A« a first -class summer evening, when the sun lias just retired;

Till home indi-crcet debater tired the battle's rignal gun.

Asking whether tire Of water had the greater damage d<>

A.- when the housewife, whiakfog through her culinary toil.

Ilea the inside of a kettle, it will foam and seethe and b>

when a brawny blacksmith, his hot iron all agleam.

a the unsuspecting water, it will him and yell and •cream,

So the most prononneed it had ever known as \

Made life lively in thfcl neighborhood when tire and water

when the choir, one Sun lay. chirped a secular sounding song;

when the pastor married diametrically wieoj

when the mw lehool iiia.-ter. with a sweet and cheerful smile,

Flogged three champion school house bullies iu improved athletic style;
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Had there been m fierce excitement.—Nauglit more bitter words cap

make,

Than discussion where tlie parties haven't any thing at itti

<> Wwl tliv iriiiii material pauses not at irmis and swords:

lempeigni of opinion—there ere carnages "t won

Now that neighboring nil till this unexpected day,

If, a- if by magic, in belligerent errajj

Full «.f empty emulation, ami disinterested ire;

ut half denoQDeing water—the remainder fighting fire.

There were deadly feodi engendered, in that clash «»f word and will.

That have crept tlirongh generationa, and are living even still;

The: families imbittered aaered friendship! rent in twain

—

In that well-nigh neeleei of the heart and of tin- brain.

For the figfal on thi- n bad grown bitter ami into

In proportion at the i.-.-u f little consequence.

<)1<1 Bqnire Taylor took hit children out of school, without delay,

When the teacher taught Volcanoes in an underhanded «

•;i Btebbina, it was whiapered, gave his son a whipping rare,

.Inst for drawing <>n the Deluge in hi> verse at morning prayer;

Ami the good but slirewd old preacher—half in love ami half in 1'

elv mentioned fire or water in his sermons for a year,

There were fisticuff* ami lawsuits bred among the brawny men

—

Women who ne'er borrowed sugar at each other's house again;

And the children called their playmates, when they fell out, in their

nes,

'• Water-fowl." ami "Papa's fire-bug," and such-like endearing nan

While a keen demand exiated 'mongst the people, great and small.

For the evening when this question should he settled once for all.

They came in sleds and cutters down the snow-paved country ro

They swarmed like bees in anger, from the depths of their sbodes;

They urged their bell-fri irsers; they hurried, with one will,

To the little old red school house at the summit of the hill.

'twas there that the discussion was appointed to take place,

And the fiercest of debaters meet each other face to face.
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O little old red school house ! your prosperous days are flown !

S 1 are a sad old school-house, decrepit and alone.

Within your grimly ruins, now half crumbled to the ground,

The wind repeat* its lessons, in a li>t less, droning sound;

The snow-flakc> leap your windows, and cluster <»n your t!

Or, like belated youngsters, creep ilyly through the door;

1 lore incipient maidens softly to your portals come.

With pantalettes of nankeen, and surreptitious gum ;

mora the idle urchin, wrapped in 1061*4 hardihood,

DeO; to make you Oiofal in the lino of kindling-wood;

mora the youthful chalk-tiend traces incoherent scrawls,

And startling hieroglyphics, Oil your dim and dingy walls;

Your painted rival perches on the yonder neighboring hill ;

The rest 1

1

that sought you are lying very still.

of many summers upon their gravis have grown :

yon are a sad old school-house, decrepit and alone.

But yon have had your triumphs; and, if accounts bo right,

were not over-lonely 00 that famous winter night !

Oh, what a crowd had gathered, and how wide awake they were,

MO this mighty struggle of the elnn«-nt> occur!

buds and blooms of beauty of that region had turned out,

Also all the brain and muscle of the country round about ;

if some one gravely mentioned -'twas an interesting time

—

A trial whose attorneys gloried in their client>' crime.

Corporal Joseph BelUuny, 1 veteran fierce and gray,

WhoM left leg tool I furlough 0H the field of Monterey,

And who whispered, •• II. -wM the Wat. -rites get aw like to k

With the lire that burned the powder in our war with Mexico T
Then ( iptain Abel Btoekwell, who tho raging main had ploughed.

And had some old claim of wreckage which he wished to get alio

There was Andrew Cl.irk. I bully, w: ked, he couldn't debate.

r.nt could lick the biggest watsfin'^rongh that spouted in the 8ute;

There was prett. with l»cr blushing face half hid,

Who didn't sav much on the qoestio*>-jeet because her lorer d

11
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There was " Tncle Sammy," smiling gay ami happy—nothing loth

To depute with either tart i.»n, or. it mve»ary. bothj

There was dear old Sister Dibble, amiable and pleaaant-eyed,

Who agreed with all ibe talked tO, and DO matter oil which side;

Then was Uncle .lain.- K. Bopkina, who espoused one c lay>

Ami to-morrow morning early, always thought the other way
j

Ther Township irer Haw ley, who a theory oonld fnu

That The Law of OompeMBtioO made them both destroy the Ml

There was Road Oommiasioiter Reynolda, who, as president, Mould 6tate

Tlie true meaning of the goeatiou they had come there to debet

But a feed by Uncle Bammy, with his hack firm 'gainst the wall,

Who declared, as if astonished, that that wasn't it at all!

So an hour they wrangled, trying to discover, beyond doubt.

What it waa that all the people had been quarreling about

A- well might bo imagined, 'twas a trifle ludicrous

To hear this crowd diseosaing as to what they should discuss;

I'ntil the conversation reached the pure assertive stage,

The pattering of word-drops turned to thunder-peals of rage,

And young Napoleon IVaslee, with his black eyes opened wide.

Shook his list at several others, and informed them that they lied.

When this argument was stated ('tis a not uncommon one),

Andrew (iark bobbed up his body, like the rammer of a gun

When the load at last is driven, and remarked, with aspect hot,

That into his department the discussion now had got;

Then, striding o'er three benches, to the speaker he drew nigh,

And advanced a heavy argument at Napoleon's nearest eye.

A- when the thrifty farmer his cold yard with fodder strews,

Two sturdy youthful bullocks will develop different vie

And join belligerent issue—then their rage infects the herd,

Till the peacefulest old mulley feels her blood with battle stirred,

So this meeting joined in conflict; and affairs assumed a shape

Htfs unpleasant future had effected an escape.

No prestige was respected, in the storm of rage that rose

;

The deacon shook ten knuckles underneath the elders nose

;
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-quire upset tin- thefb*, with undign pfanr,

When the latter "Peace" demanded, in a very warlike war;
And even Si-t.r Dibblfl her fat tist to shako began,

Ami vowed t.. goodness graoioot that the wished the waa a man!

tlie stove—a shattered veteran, which for many years had stood

On two lege, and two frail erutehes made of brieka and Mocks of wood,

And, like some worthy people who are nothing if not plumb.

Did no tingle earthly merit save its equilibrium.

Lost even that ; and, foiling 'mid this clash of frantic souls,

Smashed, and emptied out a bathe! of the liveUetl kind of coele.

At when the juvenile shepherd scares his flock of timid ah*

Through the narrows of a fence-gap, they will rush and plunge and

leap.

So the bravett, and the strongest, and the fiercest that were there,

red not upon their journey to the I 1 open air;

Which, flying from their presence, rushed Into the open door,

And scattered eoall and tire-brands all about the schoohhousc floor.

a-hurnin' up the huildin'!" was the universal shout:

•• W -
"11 be taxed tO build another, if we do not put it out!"

The 1 . each forgetting his rhetoric <nds and aims,

Rnthed in with snow and water, to subdue the rising flames;

And 'twas even hard tO t
«

- 1 1 there, when thl > waa Wo

Whether lire <»r whether water had the greater damage &

I their sleighs and cutters homeward o'er the snowy road;

Their clothes were wet and frosting their hearts with anger glowed;

thoae agreeing differed; cutting np the onestioa, they

Disagreed on its divisions, and disputed by the way.

And only one was happy who to this affair had con

And he was under-witted. and waa also deaf and dm

(> thinkers and ! be moderate and more alow;

r make bus opinions they have to seed and grow.

serous in your conflicts; look very sharp to see

What point! yoa can ditoover whereon you may agree;

LCtnbor, mere assertion to mere brutishnees comes nigh,

And the shallowest of arguments is the poisoned words, " You 1
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THE GOLDEN WEDDING.

AVakk up, wife!—the Mark cloak of Night begin! to fade.

Ami far in the Mtt The Morning his kitchen tire baa made;

Ami he is hfliting red-hot his stove of iron-gray.

Ami stars are winking and blinking before the light o' day.

Mind yon what I was doin', just fifty years agone?

—

Brnahing my Sunday raiment an' puttin' my beet looks on;

Clothin' myself in courage, so none my fright would 6ee
;

An' my coward heart within, the while, was pounding to get free !

Ten mile wood an* bramble, and three mile field an' dew,

In the cold smile of morning, I walked, to marry you;

Ho hone had I but my wiahea—no pilot but a star:

But my boyish heart it fancied it heard you from afar 1

So through the woods I hurried, an' through the grass an' dew,

An" little I thought o' tiring, the whole of my journey through :

Things ne'er before nor after do so a man rejo:

As on the day he marries the woman of his choice !

And then our country wedding—brimful or grief an' glee,

With every one a-pettin' an' jokin" you an' me;

The good cheer went and came, wife, as it sometimes has done

When clouds have chased each other across the Summer sun.

There was your good old father, dressed up in weddin' shape,

With all the homespun finery that he could rake an' scrape;
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1

And your dew-hearted mother, the nmlighl of whose smile

Shone through the showers of tear-droj* tliat stormed her face the

while ;

Also your listen an' brothers, who hardly seemed to know
Sow they could scare up courage to let their sister go;
An' oonsinf an' school-house comrades, dressed up in meet in' trim.

With one of them a-sulkin' because it wasn't him :

An' there was the good old parson, his neck all dressed in w!

A hunch O1
texts in his left eye, I hymn-hook in his right

;

Ami the rirgin daughter, plain nt1
levetelj p

Who Imped we should he happy, hut wasn't exactly sure;

And there was the victuals, seasoned with kind regards an* love,

And holly-wreaths with breastpins of rubies, up eboi

An' there was my heart a-wnmlerin' as how such tiling could be,

And there was the world before nt, and there waa you and me.

Wake up, wife! that gold bird, the Sun, has come in sight,

Arid on a tree-top lurches to take his daily fli^:

Be ii not old and feeble; an' he will sail ai

As he has done so often since iifty years to-day.

V'lii know there's company eoming—oor daughters an' onr sons:

There's John, ami .lame.-, and l.ucy. an' all their little ones;

And Jennie, the will be here, who in her grave doth lie

impany ever can come bom out the sky);

Ami Sam I am m.t certain as ho will come, or
|

my he is a black sheep—tho wildcat of the lot

Before a -honor, a father*! h'vo stands dumb;

But stiil. somehow or other, I hope that Sam will come!

The tree bends down its branches to its children from above—

son is lord <.f the father, and rule* him with his love;

And he will e'er Ik« longed fo |fa f.«r they bo apart,

For the drop of blood he carries, that came from the father's heart.
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Wake von. witV! tho loud Mm baa round the iwed Daylight,

Ami .-.lu- lias dressed herself tip in iv<l ami jettow ami wlii:

dressed herself for na, wife—for oor ireddinMay «•:

Ami in \ KMd to-daj It younger then ever it was bcforel
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CONVERSE with tiik SLADS

[Read at the National Cemetery on the Ciutla Farm, Arlington IMgfeta,Va., Decora! loo Da;

III i: i when* tlit* Nation's dOBMI salute OUT •

Ami lift their BngMI Up to freedom*! sky,

Hen where, by greea-flagged liill ami tlowery glade,

(amps evermore the Nation's dead hri^ade,

And, though our stars upon the day aro tossed,

White, gjeemipg headttonei tell of what they cost,

And Triumph's gum are decked with Sorrow*! strain.

Let us hold converse with the Nation's slain.

I.

Strong men fast ash

With eowil. t> wrought of

Do soft dreams o'er you creep.

Of friends who are here to <

:

Do yon know, < > nun low l\

In the hard tad chilly bed,

That we, the slowlv dying,

Are giving a day to tho dead!

|>,. m that sighs for JOOf death*

ran oar beei p play,

from tho last faint breath*

he iweet lipped mouth of May?

W!> ** call,

Your faino it flittered 1
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' Wl Oj Mi >);

As leaves of the sombre Fall

v brighter though they * 1 i
«

* .

Ilea of tin* silent kinds,

Hi n of tin- half-told days,

Lift np your spectra bands,

Ami take our heart-bouqu<

[BB8PONSE.]

Oar heads droop on the world's broad breast;

Our work is done, and wo have gone t«) rest.

These footsteps, lingering round our bed.

The sun that shine.-, the storm th;it s\v« bead,

The summer hour, when nanght pounds nigh

s tin- low, drowsy humming of the fly,

< >r the Wind's moan when day IS d

All feed tmr Bleep, and all to OS arc one.

When morning sows the sky with gold,

To blossom forth at noon a million-fold,

When, shaded from the setting sun,

The weary father elaspS his little one.

While she whose chastened love ne'er dies

l.'-ans on them with her patient mother-eyes,

When the brown frame of even-time

Is pictured deep with song and laughter's chime;

Of all these sweet and pure and blest,

\ • one avails to call us from our rest.

Fought we for wealth? We own, to-day.

Death's tattered robes, and six good feet of clay.

For noisy Fame's bright coronets?

The world applauds ua, but it soon forgets.

And yet, on royal robes we fall :

We fought for Love—and Love is king of all.

II.

Women, whose rich gravel deck

The work of Strife's red spade,
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Shining wrecks of the Wfl

This tempest of war has made,

Ybfl whose sweet pure lo

y toffsfing twit

WhOM hearts, like the sky above,

Be: 11 human kind.

Who walked through hospital streets,

Twill white abodes of pain,

OowntiDg the last lieart-l>eat8

Of men who were slowly slain

;

Wliosc thrilling voices «

Such wotdi <>f comfort bore,

That many a poor boy never

Such mask had heard bef<>:

Whose deeds were so sweet and gracious.

Wherever your light bet trod,

That every step seemed precious,

As if it were that of (iod;

Whose eyes 60 divinely beta
Whose touch was so tender and true,

Thai the dying soldier dreamed

Of the purest love lie knew;

( I martyrs of more than duty !

hearted woman-braves I

Did you think, in this day's sad beat

That we ootid forget yOttf graves I

Could you think, of these yearning hours,

NOUS fn.in yovr mnuory grew I

That we brought ;i garden of flowers,

And aerer a blossom f<

it is the brave oommaaoWj

With foemeO round him ek

Hut greater far, and gran

Is she who can soothe a pain,

till selfish hlimlness

clouded every eye,

Not till mercy and kindness

Have flown back to the sky,
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till a luart th.it il human

Within this world betti not,

Shall the kind doodl of a woman

Be B?6f bj man fa

Earth-types of the angels,

Take thees fioweri from our hearts.

[BXBPOH8S.]

Sound ami deep OUT bodies sit m

:h bright green covering,

ider .-hades <»f tender blades

( >\r&t us are hovering.

Fragrant sheaves of floweret leaves .

Sweetest odors fling to us,

Herrj birds with music-words

Perch aloft and sing to us.

Butterflies, with wings of eyes,

Flash 1 kindly cheer to Oft,

Stalks of clover, like a lover,

llend and whisper near to us.

And v.
. with thankfulness,

All the flowers you give to n>.

And we greet, with feelings meet,

All the hours you live to us;

Bttt while we, *neath hill and lea,

Floral favors owe to you,

W« bote, with smiles of love.

Blooms of blessings throw to yon.

Once we stood, in doubtful mood,

On a hill-top, listening

—

Gazing where, supremely fair.

Heaven's domes were glistening:
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^ lowed wives, whose own good lives

r great grief bad cost to tin

Mothers who till death were trim,

M whoso loves were lost to them;

i who strove, with deeds of love,

i .•< |> back the «lving ones,

Until t/i"j were drawn, day,

Ifonget the heavenward flying ones;

So we stood, in donbtfnl mood,

On hill-top, likening,

Qasing where, supremely fair,

Heaven's domes were glistening;

Wondering why there came not nigh

Some who all had dared for us,

Bad together wondering whether

Our sw t cared for us!

I sound we turned around :

They had stolen near to us,

They whom we had yearned to 8

They who were so dear to us;

while you these heroes true

Praise, and with flowers cover t:

W above throw looks of !•

And caresses, over then

III.

who fidl at a loss,

Who died 'math failure's frown,

Who carried Strife
9
! n-d .-rose,

rown,

M wrong tight was so bravo

i our ssd applause.
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W in :i hero's gra\

Dgll clutched by th-

SI. r ! with DO misgiving,

Bj bitter nei i«> fed,

Thai ir foee when living,

< ur foM when dc

Four fault shall not e'en be ipoken;

\ on paid for it 00 tin- pell

;

Tlu- shroud givenees' token,

Ami Death makes saints of all.

S oor land lias In Eta keeping

Our brotheri, doomed to die

Their souls went upward, sweeping

Through storms of a southern iky :

The dead sons of our mothers

!;• lefa for vour hands of day ;

So we, with your living brothers,

Would elaep glad hande to-day;

That this young Qu<

As famous ns the sun.

Which lias lived through tribulations

A hundred years and one,

Shall wrap the centuries round her

Again and yet again.

Till their gleaming braids have wound her

In a thousand years and ten !

[ RESPONSE. ]

From our dead foemen comes no chiding forth ;

We lie at peace ; Heaven has no South or North.

With roots of tree and flower and fern and heather,

God reaches down, and clasps our hands together.

IV.

Men of the dark-hued race,

se freedom meant—to die

—

Who lie, with pain-wrought face

Upturned to the peaceful sky,
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Whose day of jubilee,

80 many year* o'cr<!

Came—but only to bo

A day of death to

The flowers of whose love grew bright,

pression's Ua
Tin- mills of whose hearts ran r

ogh eoder 1 roof of bla

Crashed of a martyred race.

•jewel iy of your dan,

You sliowcd with what good grace

A man may die for man.

To cringe and toil ami Meed,

Your .-ires ami you were horn;

Y<> In the ground of gr«

1 throve in the frost of scorn!

But now, as your tireless ashes

I Liberty's fruitful tree,

The Itlaek 1*00 proudly ll

The star-words MWt IH IreoP

1 who died in I

long-sought promise

Would that these flowers were bright

As your deeds are true and gra

[ HI

Oh! we had hearts, as brave and true

As those that lighter covering know;

I e's flowers bloomed in u-. pure and bright.

As if the vases were of wfall

: we had homes, as sweet and rare

A- if uur household gods We:

P.uf Dotib'l WM not the only dart

That came to force our joys apa

And we had took, that aaw the «ky,

And heard the angels sir
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Ihit oft in gloom those souls would

A^ I . had B04 found them vet !

[ambit brought ns fr..m afar

—

siu" chained ns to ber triumph

she drove at, fettered, throng tin- stri

she lashed »is, toiling el b<

w, preyed to her, m prone ere ley;

She turned ber scornful face ai

She glenoed it us, when sore tfreid;

Wt rose, BSd hurried to her aid !

White faces sunk into the grave

—

IMack faces, tOO end all were brave;

Their red blood thrilled Colombia's h<

It could not tell the two apart.

V.

Boys, whose glossy hair

Growl gray in the age of the grave.

Who lie so humble there.

Because yon were strong and br

You. whose lives cold set

Like a Winter sun ill-timed.

Whose heart- ran down ere

The noon of your lives bad chimed;

You, who in the sun

Of girlhood's smiles were basking,

Who left fresh hearts all won

—

White hands to be had for asking;

You, whose bright true t

Are dimmed with clouds of dust,

Who hide in the gloomy places,

And cringe in the teeth of rust

;

Do you know your fathers are near,

The wrecks of their pride to meet ?
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•11 know your mothers are here,

throw their heart* at your i.

M kn<»w the maiden hovers

1. with banded k

Dream in*: what royal low

won hi be I

Rains of youthful graces,

: in Sjm

Lift op vour phantom faces,

l no the flowen an

[response.]

W -.truck our earn; y

—

we in? relied into the fig:

laid tin- rose of pleasure down, and grasped I _-ht.

roll was joy to us; the fifo was sweetly alirill ;

waving of our country's flag— it made our pulses thrill.

ered us as we walked the streets; tin <! us to and fro;

; they who >tai<l spoke loud to us how brave it was to go.

Our faces eet with iron deeds til re to he «l

m and bright and Dew, and glistening in the mn;

It was so like soma toiiniainciit -some grander sort of play

—

That tin: i\ely shouldered arms, and marched, marched av

There came a ndden dan of tears from ihota who said good-bye—

set our .and made them no rep

re leaped tan to our ajea, hut Pride was there, on go.

ild not pan the aching tears that came so fierce and hard.

nil never do to droop our heads so early in the fr

80 gallantly we shouldered arm», and inarched, marched away.

I'.ut when t md anal night aUuit our tent* did rrv»-p.

Ami Memory to,,k thfl midnigfal watch, ami Pride had gone t
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When bard Endurance threw aside tin mask that ha bad «

Ami all wa had ago seen: *«,

Ami when the boy within u< had I i
for the ra

m than the bolid done 'twas then the liirlit began]

Full many arts of sgony em Troable*i hand employ

:

none of them but she will use upon i homesick b

The old hooae ••.nm' bach t<> ne; rod every scene was there,

The bright rod cheerful morning hour—the singing rod the prej

rery olden scene in perfect outline layj

There US view so clear that BBemed BO far aw

The neat ami tidy mum-time—-the evening banquet spread

—

The .-miles that DOW from face to face—the pleasant words we said
;

oing ramble down the road
—

'twas then onr fight h<

When first the boy within us had to perish for the man !

The morning broke; and ere the dark retreated from the sun,

1 ." shuddering through the fresh air a heavy signal-gun ;

And oh! it was a grand time when, through the battle's <-vy.

We went, to show, if needs mutt be, how bravely boys could die!

It seems so like some brilliant dream—that glory-painted day,

\\'<- turned our faces toward the fight] and marched, marched an I

But when, the frantic battle done, we lay amid the slain,

Our blue coats trimmed with crimson blood—our bodies stabbed with

pain

—

When, with no friend to care for US, we stretched us out to die.

Without a shelter to our heads except the distant sky
;

Twss then the agony of war. In all its woe we knew :

We ordered up our hearts' reserves, and fought the battle through 1
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fat soon, the liatul of gutter: iieavy weight upix>r

Ami iwe<< Relief (Mine near to un, ami SaatanV

The spirit hrave froi clime gavo welcome t<» their land ;

heroes sini! our eyes, and grasped M hand!

We wen the honored guests of Been 1 —tho heroes of t

With laurel-wreath.- upon « -tir brOWS, we marched, inarched away:

VI.

p well, ( ) nd-biowed eh

Whatever may betide^

1 nation's pity,

Bat 'mid 1 nation'* pride.

The vines that roand JOI "Inn':

' shall he. and l*est

;

1 sleep in the boBorehambar

—

Each one a royal pie>t.

Oolambia e'er will ki

11 out bar glittering towers,

And ki.-ses of low will throw you,

And lead v.-ii \\ icatlis of flow.

And e'er fan 1
l«»ry

Shine bl claima

;

bare heard yoar atoi

And Qod know! all roar names.
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, doth, $10 00; Cloth, G sill 00; Half Calf, $14 40:

Full y

II. ibler'jJ Ulernooih w i I It ihe I'orK

M witli t
; NUU '

imp if Our \oiiih.

i.. *J 40.

Sermons Onl of (lunch.

. $1 24.

Kll| Arthur.

\ P Lord LrrTox. 1 2mo, Cloth, $1 74.



Riglbk Mm if Letters. Uited kj Mi Merle*.

1

1

- phen.

Ki>\> v CL1I

Siu w -
i: ii Button,

Sum in l'.\ John Addtagtoa Bymonda.

is. \>\ Professor Huxl<

-Mini. By William I'»la<k.

1 »\\U 1
'

:
!

. I'.\ William Mint...

'nipal Shairp.

Bj I ». hi Church.

TiiwkMivv. Bj Anthony Tn-ll

John Mori*

Bj Mark Pattiaoa.

>i. I I lowdea.

< ii vi
I idoIpBUS William Ward

I'.i m \n. Bj James Anthonj IV

G dwin Smith.

\i ix wnii; Pope. \'<\
i phen.

John Ni<h«>).

Loou. Bj Tbomaa Fowler.

D8WOBTB. Bj I". W. II. M
I paras*. Bj « '<. Saiutsbury.

Hvwtii.ii.m By limn .' ISmo, Cloth, $1 00.

Dirt \\ h> We Lugfc.

Wbj w. Laugh. ISmo, Cloth, #1 so.

MihuiiN Siimiicl Julilixill.

B mod Johnson: Bit Words and Hi- Ways; What Be iaid,Wbal Be did,

ami What Men Thooght and 8j I ruing Him. Edited bj E.T. M u
l.'iii.', cloth, si

Bigelew'i Beiel ;m<l Bar
rtchaad I Dig rtoftlx Wit, Humor, Asperities, and At

itiea of the Law. New Editioa, greatly Ealarged. Bj L J. Bioklow. Ci

8vc I 00.

Rglestii'fl Filligei and Village Life.

Villagei and Village Life, whh Hint> for their Improvement I'-y Nathax
IIii.i.vkk Rolsstos. I

Goldsiiiiili's Peeticil Wtrks.
I' tsoal w,,ik- ..f Oliver Goldsmith. With Dlnatrationa by C. W. I

A.K. A, Thomas Creswick, J. C. Horeley, K and Frederick

Taylor, Members <.f the Etching Club. With a Biographical Memoir, and

Edited by Boi •
.

1 1 r< llr<l

Boards, $S 00; Cloth, Gih K<1. ; Turkey Morocco, Gill I

(ioldsmiih's Pjayi,

ldamith
f
a Cloth, 40 cents.

t«oI<1>mit IT> I'ocilh.

1-mith's Poena. 3_'mo, Paper, 20 cent*; Cloth, 35 cei

Friends Worth Kiiowiiis.

Glimpses of American Natural History. By Ernest Ixgersoll. Illustr

Square 16mo, Cloth, 81 00.



Interfiling Book* fur Horn* Rmding.

miuoimU"n Mining <»r ihc Greek Ptete.

I'HIS \l.MN<.'

Kul.irir'.l l.y tin' Author, i • I nine*. Square 1 Omo, Cloth, $3 50.

SymoiuU's Skdrlirs mid Sillies in Southern 1

in Southern I ^vmoxd*.

In Two VoloflMa, :li,$4 00.

The OM Hmm b] Ik Hirer.

The OKI Houso l»y the liiver. B) Win mm < . I'lims. lUtno, Cloth, $1 50.

Liter Feu
L. I'kime. :h,$l 50; f, $3 25.

i PbUif
I «.. a-Fbhilf, Bj Win mm < \ Pun down 8to, Goth, Is 50 ; Half

Older llic Tn
l'.\ K. r.SAM! el iRKX.etH Prime. I > I >. < rowo 8ro, Cloth,

Benjamin's Coiitciii por;i r\ Ail in Eirtpe.

I atemporary Art in Bar •
; iuatntod.

, Illuminated and Gilt, $3 :." ; 1 1. .If Calf, $5 75.

Benjamin"* \ri in iineriea.

ii Auk r vmin. IlliMrat«L 8vo, Cloth, Illumi*

Benjamin'* Ailamir bhifa
ii.- M.-m.U ••«-

i
«n«l Plcaaorr. \\\ > <J PT, IU*

jvmis. Ulostratod Bro, « l.-th,$3 00.

Spolloi i! - \il Heenrnlion Applied In I'miiim

i..n Applied t-> I'uriiitiir.-. Bj IIvuiukt PfcMOOTT SrorTOBO,

Dnatrmtod Bto, Cloth, Ulni lt.$4 00; Half Calf,*6 85.

\n Edieatifl Applied lo Industry.

i... i W u.i. V BOUL IHoa-

loth, llluinin it.. I and <.ilt.$4 00,

Pftteff] anil IVeelnill.

With I nr and

William « Pain*, I I M

In ut Kdgea an.

I

<s$7 00; Half Calf,#0 85.

(It.



Jnteretliinj Hook* J /;,,,/.

:in<l

Miss Vomis's Ceramic Art,

\:'
. I up- iniimn «>f tic History and M:iimfa«-r it . ..f I'

jclaiii. ! Muttrationa, 6»o, Cloth, $£

Bwiitra'a sunlit iii Baglisl Uteratare.

I
I being Typical Selection! «-f British m

i Authorship, from entTimc; together with Deflnt*

,11 Aid t" Systematic Literal*) Study.
Wiiii wi - With Pom ' < loth, $1

Gibm'fl Pasteral Days.

{land \< ar, Bj W, II imii

bok. 8
1

>lj Illustrated, it.-, < i,
•

R( llwfi Ili>lon if ;i .Mniinliiiii.

Tin- Hietorj i.f .-t Mountain. J'.\ Buafti Kim-. Dlustrated. L2mo, Cloth,

$1

Redas'i Bartk.

Tin* Earth. A Descriptive History >•{ tbe Phenomena <>f the Life "f the

With 884 Maps and illustrations, and 23 I

Maps printed in Colors. 8vo, Cloth, $5 00; Half Calf, *7 80.

Recto's
1 Ocean.

Tl, Atmosphere, and Life: being the Second Scries <>f a Descriptive

History of the Life of the I Profusely Ulastrai

8vo,Cioth,$0 00; Half Calf, *- 25,

FlammarioiTs Atmosphere.

The Atmosphere. Bj Camxlli I'i unmuoir. With 10 Chrorao-Lithographi

and l loth, *o 00; Half Calf, |8 I

Homes Wilhonl Ilamk
Bomea without Elands: being a Description <-f the Habitations <>f Animals,

.i <-. Wood, M \. I L8. With aboot 14<» Illustrations. 8vo,

$5 00; Half Calf, 80 !

Man and Beast, Here ami Hereafter.

M in and Boast, Here and Hereafter. Prostrated by more than Three Hundred
I Anecdotes. B/ tbe Ber. J. O. Woon, M.A., F.l <l..tli,$i 50.

The Ulastrated Natiral History.

The Dlaatxated Natural History. J.G. Woon, M.A.. \.\.>. With
450 Engravings. ISmo, Cloth, $] E

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

fJJT* Habfie L Brothers will *pW amj «f tht aljnve tmrk* hit until, pomUtgt prcpaia, to an

of All Safe*, on receipt of tlu price.
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